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Sum
mmaryy
Internalissing the infraastructure and external costs of trannsport is an important
i
objective
e of the Euroopean Comm
mission’s tran
nsport policyy. In road fre
eight
transportt, the Euroviignette Direc
ctive is one of
o its main innstruments to
t
stimulate
e Member St ates to implement the ‘polluter-payys’ and ‘user-pays’
principles in their traansport taxes and charge
es, in order tto ensure tha
at these
national instruments better refle
ect the social costs of traansport. The
erefore,
this Direc
ctive provide
es that the in
nfrastructure
e costs and ssome external costs
(air pollu
ution, noise) can be leveraged throug
gh tolls and vvignettes to heavy
goods vehicles (HGVss).
In light of
o the planne
ed revision of the Eurovig
gnette Direcctive, IRU
commissiioned CE Dellft to examin
ne the infrasstructure andd external co
osts of
road freight transporrt on EU28 motorways
m
ve
ersus the revvenue that is collected
from taxe
es and chargges paid by this
t
sector.

A signifiicant part o
of the infra
astructure and extern
nal costs arre already
covered
d by taxes
The revenue from cu
urrent taxes and
a charges related to t he kilometre
es driven
by vans and
a HGVs on EU28 motorrways do cov
ver the cost ccategories th
hat are
included in the curre
ent Eurovigne
ette Directiv
ve (infrastruccture costs, air
pollution and noise) aassociated to
o these kilom
metres. The revenue exc
ceeds
these cossts by 28% foor HGVs (see Figure 1) an
nd 42% for vaans.
Figure 1

Cost coverage ratios for aall scenarios fo
or HGVs on EU2
28 motorways inn 2013
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n
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e
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Scenario 1

Scenario 2:
Current
e
Eurovignette

Scenario 3

Scenarrio 4

Scen
nario 5

c
coverage raatio presents what
w
share of the infrastructuree and/or extern
nal costs are
A cost
cov
vered by tax reevenues. E.g. a cost coverage ratio
r
of 128% meeans that tax re
evenues are
28%
% higher than ccosts.
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However, the revenu
ue from curre
ent taxes and charges doo not comple
etely cover
all infrastructure and
d external co
osts related to kilometrees driven on EU28
motorways. As is show
wn in Figure
e 1, the costss exceed thee revenue by
y 10% (-8%
to 23%) for HGVs (and
d by -11% to 27% for vans)1. Includingg congestion
n costs and
upstream
m emission coosts as well would
w
furthe
er increase tthe differenc
ce between
cost and revenue.

Total infrastructurre and exte
ernal costs of road fre
eight transport are
€ 37 billion
In this study the infraastructure co
osts of EU28 motorways that can be allocated
to HGVs and
a vans are
e considered, as well as the
t externall costs (accid
dents, air
pollution, climate ch
hange, noise)) that are related to the kilometres driven
d
by
these veh
hicles on the
ese motorwa
ays. From the
e total infrasstructure and
d external
costs of € 37 billion, almost three
e quarters (7
73%) are cauused by HGVss
(€ 27 billion). Both foor HGVs and vans, infrastructure cossts contribute
e most to
the total costs, follow
wed by clima
ate change and
a air polluution costs (ssee
Figure 2).
Figure 2

Total exterrnal and infrasttructure costs (excluding con
ngestion and uppstream emissions) of HGVs
and vans on motorways in
n the EU28 in 2013
2
(billion €2013
)
2

2.7

1.4

4.3

1.2
4.9

14.2

€ 10
0 billion

€ 27 biillion
5.3

5
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Acccidents
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Cliimate change

Noise

Climate change

Noise

Inffrastructure costs

Infrastructure costs
c

As congestion costs aare (partly) borne
b
by the same partiees causing th
hem, it is
not comp
pletely clearr to what exttent they can
n be regardeed external from
f
a
total cost perspective
e. For that reason
r
these costs are prresented sep
parately in
this study
y. The conge
estion costs of
o road freig
ght transportt on motorwa
ays are
roughly estimated
e
att € 7 billion in 2013 (HGV
Vs: € 4 billionn; vans: € 3 billion).
b
The costss of upstream
m emissions are presente
ed separatelly as well, ass these
effects are indirectlyy related to road
r
transpo
ort. These coosts are estim
mated at
€ 4.3 billion (€ 2.1 - € 6.4 billion).

1
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Revenue
e of road frreight transport taxess estimated
d at € 33 billion
The revenue collecte
ed from spec
cific transporrt taxes (reggistration tax
x,
ownership tax, insuraance tax, roa
ad infrastruc
cture chargees, fuel excise duties)
for HGVs and vans in 2013 in the EU28 is estimated at € 333 billion. Fo
or all
taxes/charges, only tthe share tha
at can be related to the kilometres driven
d
on
motorways is taken in
nto account. By breaking
g down the ttotal revenue to
vehicle ty
ype, it is see
en that HGVss contribute about 73% oof the total revenue
r
(24 billion). Fuel exc ise duties (v
vans) and infrastructure ccharges (HGV
Vs)
contributte most, whiile the reven
nue from veh
hicle taxes iss rather limitted.
Figure 3

Total tax/c
charge revenue
e from HGVs an
nd vans associated to kilometrres driven on motorways
m
in
the EU28 in
n 2013 (billion €2013)

1.3

1.2

10.7
2.5

€ 24 b illion

Vehiicle taxes

3
12.3

Infrastructure cha
arges

Fuell excise duties

5.3

€ 9 billion

Vehicle taxes

Infrastructure charges

Fuel excise dutiess

Part of road
r
freigh
ht transportt tax reven
nue is earm
marked
Based on a thorough analysis of national
n
road
d freight trannsport taxation
schemes,, we find thaat part of the
e revenue off these taxess/charges arre
earmarke
ed for investtments in roa
ad infrastruc
cture and/orr mitigation measures
m
for the external costss of road tra
ansport. For HGVs, 35% oof the total tax/charge
t
revenue related to kiilometres drriven on EU28
8 motorwayss has been earmarked,
while forr vans this sh
hare is aboutt 20%. The majority
m
of thhis earmarke
ed revenue
is coming
g from road iinfrastructurre charges; in contrast too vehicle tax
xes and
fuel excisse duties, th
he revenue from this insttrument is eaarmarked in most
European
n countries.

Robustn
ness of resu
ults
The results of this stu
udy contain some uncerttainties, whiich has to be
e kept in
mind whe
en interpretiing them. Pa
articularly, the
t congestioon cost estim
mates
should be
e considered
d rough estim
mates, as the
ey are based on model ex
xercises
(because
e EU wide con
nsistent congestion indic
cators are noot available). The costs
of GHG emissions
e
are
e uncertain as
a well, whic
ch is closely linked to the
e
uncertain
nty on the soocial costs off climate cha
ange. To refflect this larg
ge
uncertain
nty, a bandw
width of the cost of clima
ate change i s presented..
Finally, particularly
p
tthe data on infrastructur
i
re expendituures in Eastern Europe
is rather scarce, resu
ulting in rela
atively signifiicant uncertaainties in the
e
infrastruc
cture cost esstimates for EU28 motorrways.
Despite these
t
uncerttainties, the order of magnitude of thhe results is reliable
and henc
ce the generaal conclusion
ns presented
d in this studdy are consid
dered to be
robust.
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1
1.1

Introducttion
Backgro
ound
Freight transport is ffundamental to our economy. It facillitates the frree flow of
goods, co
ontributes too productivitty in all othe
er economic ssectors, and
d is a
cornersto
one in the grrowth of the EU economy
y. By accounnting for abo
out three
quarters of the total inland freight transport (Eurostat, 22016) road trransport is
the most dominant frreight transp
port mode. With
W an annuual turnover of more
than € 30
00 billion and
d almost 3 million
m
jobs (1.3% of totaal EU employment) in
2012 (European Comm
mission, 2015), road freiight transporrt not only enables
e
economic
c growth in tthe EU28, bu
ut is in itself a dominant economic se
ector in
the EU28
8 as well.
On the otther hand, rooad freight transport
t
ressults in somee societal cost.
Governm
ments spend a significant part of their budgets onn the constru
uction and
maintena
ance of road infrastructu
ure. Furtherm
more, road ffreight transport
results in
n various typ
pes of external costs (e.g
g. air pollutioon, climate change,
c
noise, ac
ccidents).
Internalissing the exte
ernal and inffrastructure costs is an im
mportant ob
bjective of
the transsport policy oof the Europ
pean Commisssion. In its T
Transport Wh
hite Paper,
the Comm
mission state
es that transsport chargess and taxes sshould bette
er reflect
the real costs
c
to soci ety by widerr application
n of the ‘pollluter-pays’ and
a
‘user-pay
ys’ principle (European Commission,
C
2011). This aim is partly
y
operation
nalised in th e Eurovignettte Directive
e2, which proovides a fram
mework for
internalissing the infraastructure and external costs of heaavy goods veh
hicles
(HGVs) by
y use of disttance-related
d tolls and tiime-based usser charges
(vignette
es). The currrent Directive
e provides Member
M
Statees the opporrtunity to
charge HGVs for thei r infrastructture costs and part of theeir external costs
(i.e. air pollution,
p
nooise) through
h tolls and vignettes.
o a future re
evision of the
e Eurovignettte Directivee, IRU has
In view of
commissiioned CE Dellft to provide
e a state-of-the-art overrview of the total
infrastruc
cture and exxternal costss of road freight transporrt in the EU2
28, and to
assess to what extentt these costss are covered by the revvenue from taxes and
charges levied
l
on thi s sector.

1.2

Objectiv
ve
The obje
ective of thiss study is to examine
e
to what
w
extent the infrastructure and
external costs of road
d freight tra
ansport on EU
U28 motorwaays in 2013 are
a
covered by the reven
nue from the
e taxes and charges
c
relatted to the kilometres
driven by
y these vehiccles on these
e motorways. We investiggate this forr several
scenarioss, differentiaating betwee
en the types of external cost to be covered
c
and the type
t
of vehiccles considerred.

2
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In order to
t achieve th
his objective
e, the follow
wing researchh questions are
a
addressed in this stud
dy:
1. Whatt are the infrrastructure and
a external costs relateed to the kilo
ometres
driven by road fre
eight transport on EU28 motorways iin 2013?
a How
H
can infraastructure an
nd external costs
c
of roadd freight transport be
defined?
b Which
W
method
dologies sho
ould be applied to estimaate the infra
astructure
and various e
external costts of road fre
eight transpoort?
c What
W
is the tootal amount of infrastruc
cture and exxternal costss of HGVs
and vans on EEU28 motorw
ways in 2013??
2. Whatt is the amou
unt of road tax/charge
t
re
evenue relatted to the kilometres
driven by road fre
eight transport on EU28 motorways iin 2013?
a What
W
are the relevant tax
xes/charges applied in thhe EU28?
b What
W
is the tootal revenue
e from these taxes/chargges for HGVss and vans
in
n the EU28 in
n 2013?
c What
W
share off the total re
evenue can be
b allocatedd to kilometrres driven
on the EU28 m
motorways in
n 2013?
d What
W
share off the revenu
ue is earmark
ked for spendding on road
d
in
nfrastructure
e or to mitigate the exte
ernal costs off road transp
port?
3. How are the totaal infrastructure and exte
ernal costs ccompared to the total
tax/c
charge reven
nue, both rellated to the kilometres ddriven by roa
ad freight
transport on EU288 motorwayss in 2013?
a Which
W
scenarrios can be used to comp
pare total cossts and revenue?
b What
W
are the infrastructu
ure and external cost covverage ratioss for road
frreight transp
port on EU28
8 motorways in 2013?

1.3

Scope
In this study, the folllowing basic principles are applied:
s
consid ers the total infrastructu
ure and exteernal costs and the
 This study
total tax/charge revenue, bo
oth related to
o the kilomeetres driven by HGVs
and vans
v
on motoorways. The specific costt categories considered are
discussed in Sectiion 2.1, whille the taxes and chargess considered in this
study
y are defined
d in Section 3.1.
3
Transpo
ort subsidies are not cove
ered by
this study.
s
 The various
v
infrasstructure an
nd external cost
c
categori es are defined in line
with the conceptts presented in the Eurov
vignette Direective. This implies,
i
for ex
xample, thatt all cost ele
ements menttioned in thee Eurovignettte
Direc
ctive are inclluded in thiss study. The Eurovignettee Directive applies
a
a
hybrid perspectivve with respe
ect to the co
ost perspectiive to be app
plied: the
use of
o total/averrage infrastru
ucture costs is prescribedd, while for external
costs a marginal ccost perspec
ctive is recom
mmended. H
However, forr the
purpo
ose of this sttudy (i.e. to examine to what extentt tax/charge
e revenue
coverr the infrastrructure and external cossts of road frreight transp
port) a
marginal perspecctive is not appropriate. Therefore, w
we apply a total cost
persp
pective. See the text box
x below for a more detaiiled discussio
on on this
topic.
 Geographical scoope: the stud
dy covers the
e EU28.
 All da
ata is presen
nted for the year
y
2013 an
nd expressedd in euro pric
ce level
2013.. Data from ssources whe
ere price leve
els from otheer years werre used,
were translated tto price leve
el 2013 by Co
onsumer Pricce Indices (CPI).
Furth
hermore, by using PPP co
orrections all figures aree estimated at
a the
EU28 average pricce level.
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Total/ave
erage vs. margiinal costs
In assessin
ng infrastructurre and external costs of transp
port, a clear disstinction betwee
en total
and avera
age costs on thee one hand and marginal costs on the other haand should be made:
m


Total costs reflect thhe full costs in billion
b
Euros. Av
verage costs are
re closely relate
ed to total
costs,, as they are deefined as the total costs divided by the total nnumber of vehic
cle or
tonne
e kilometres.



Marginal costs are thhe costs caused by one vehicle entering an exxisting traffic flo
ow.

Marginal costs
c
may differr significantly from
f
total/average cost figuress. For example,, the
marginal noise costs heav
avily depend on traffic density: an additional vvehicle on a roa
ad with a
high traffic intensity resuults in relatively low marginal noise costs (i.ee. the additiona
al noise
generated
d by the ‘extra’’ vehicle is small), while an additional vehiclee on a road with
h a low
traffic inttensity results inn relatively high marginal noise costs (i.e. thee additional veh
hicle
produces a significant am
mount of extra noise). So, depe
ending on the ccontext, margin
nal noise
costs may
y be higher or loower than the average
a
noise co
osts. Also for exxternal acciden
nt and
congestion costs, large d
deviations betw
ween marginal and average costt figures may ex
xist.
Total/ave
erage and margiinal cost figuress provide differrent informationn. These figuress can,
therefore, be used for diifferent purpose
es:


Total and average coosts provide use
eful information
n on the user-paays and polluter-pays
princiiple. By comparring these costss with the total/
/average revenuue from taxes and
a
charges, it is shown tto what extent a certain vehic
cle category payys for the costs it imposes
on soc
ciety. As this is the main objec
ctive of this study, we have appplied a total co
ost
perspective for our aassessments.



Marginal costs provid
de a good basis to develop an efficient
e
pricingg scheme. By le
evying each
individual vehicle thee exact costs itt imposes on soc
ciety (i.e. margginal costs), transport
users will take accouunt of the addittional external effects
e
of their transport decission in just
the sa
ame way as theyy do with private costs and hence the transpoort market can do its
prope
er work in achieeving social effic
ciency. Since th
he developmentt of economic efficient
e
charge levels is not tthe objective off this study, we
e haven’t studieed marginal cost values.

1.4

Outline of the repo
ort
The totall infrastructu
ure and exte
ernal costs off kilometres driven by HGVs and
vans on EU28
E
motorw
ways in 2013 are estimated in Chapteer 2, while the
relevant tax and cha rge revenuess are discusssed in Chapteer 3. In Chap
pter 4,
several scenarios for comparing these
t
costs and
a revenue are assessed
d. Finally,
the main conclusionss of this study are presen
nted in Chaptter 5.
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2
2.1

Infra
astruccture
e and exterrnal costs
c
Introduc
ction
Road freiight transporrt on EU28 motorways
m
re
esults in diffeerent types of
infrastruc
cture and exxternal costss. The main ones
o
are:
 infrasstructure cossts;
 accid
dent costs;
 air po
ollution costts;
 costs of climate cchange;
e costs;
 noise
 conge
estion costs;;
 costs of upstream
m emissions.
All these cost categoories will be assessed
a
sep
parately in thhis chapter, addressing
the first research que
estion of this study (see the text boxx below). Fin
nally, in
Section 2.8
2 an overviiew of the to
otal infrastru
ucture and ex
external costs is
presented for both H
HGVs and van
ns.
Researc
ch question 1
What arre the infrasstructure and
d external co
osts related to the kilom
metres
driven by
b road freigght transport on EU28 motorways in 2013?
This que
estion consissts of three sub
s questions:
a How can infrastrructure and external cossts of road frreight transp
port be
defin
ned?
b Whicch methodol ogies should
d be applied to estimate the infrastrructure
and various exteernal costs off road freigh
ht transport??
c What is the totaal amount off infrastructu
ure and exteernal costs off HGVs
and vans on EU288 motorwayss in 2013?

2.2
2.2.1

Infrastru
ucture costts
Defining
g infrastruccture costss

In line wiith the Eurovvignette Dire
ective, we define infrasttructure costts as the
direct ex
xpenses, pluss the financing costs or – regarded frrom a differe
ent point
of view – the opportu
unity costs fo
or not spending the resouurces for mo
ore
profitable purposes ((Fraunhofer-ISI ; CE Delftt, 2008). Finnancing or op
pportunity
costs are
e expressed b
by the intere
est on capita
al, where thee interest rattes vary
with the legal status of the invesstor. As finan
ncing of roadd infrastructure is an
issue for public bodie
es (as well ass for private investors), both direct
expenditures and finaancing costs should be ta
aken into acccount when
consideriing infrastruccture costs.
In this study, four typ
pes of infrastructure cossts are considdered:
ncement cossts: All costs of new infra
astructure orr expansion of existing
 Enhan
infrasstructure witth respect to
o functionaliity and/or liffetime.
 Renewal costs: A ll costs assoc
ciated to the
e renewal off (parts of) the
infrasstructure. Th
he renewed (parts of) th
he infrastructture will at least have
a life
etime of morre than 1-2 years.
y
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Maintenance costts: These cossts refer to the
t costs of ‘ordinary’
ese are relattively minor repairs withh an economic lifetime
maintenance. The
of lesss than 1 to 2 years.
Opera
ational costss: These costs refer to th
he costs of tthe organisattion of an
he infrastruc
efficiient use of th
cture3.

Infrastruc
cture costs ccan be classiified by the way
w they aree influenced by the
infrastruc
cture usage,, i.e. transpo
ort volumes. According to this classiffication,
the follow
wing types oof costs are defined
d
(Ecorys ; CE Delfft, 2006):
 Varia
able costs: Coosts that varry with transsport volumees while the
functtionality of tthe infrastruc
cture remain
ns unchangedd. Part of th
he
maintenance and
d renewal costs belongs to
t this cost ccategory.
d costs: Costss that do nott vary with transport
t
vollumes while the
 Fixed
functtionality of tthe infrastruc
cture remain
ns unchangedd, or costs that
enhance the funcctionality of the infrastru
ucture. Consstruction cossts and
opera
ational costss are examples of fixed infrastructuree costs. Also
o some of
the maintenance
m
and renewa
al costs are (partly) fixedd costs.
The distinction betwe
een variable
e and fixed in
nfrastructuree costs is use
ed for the
allocation of the costts to differen
nt vehicle ty
ypes (see Secction 2.2.2).

2.2.2

Methodo
ology

Figure 4

Methodolog
gy for estimati ng infrastructu
ure costs

Allocation of total
infrastructure costs

Estimating total
infrastructure costs

Gathering infrastructure
expenditures

Figure 4 shows the th
hree step approach we have applied to estimate the costs
of motorw
Vs and vans::
ways for HGV
 gathe
ering data on
n infrastructure expendittures;
 estim
mating total iinfrastructurre costs;
 alloca
ation of totaal infrastructture costs to the various vehicle cate
egories.

3
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Investmentts in motorwa
ays
- Time serie data for 1979-2
2013

Running O&M ex
xpenditures
D
for 2013
- Data

Breakdown of
o investments to
t
enhancemen
nt and renewal
expendituress

Bre
eakdown of O&M
M expenditures
to operation and maintenance
m
penditures
exp

Assumptions used in Perpetu
ual
ethod (PIM):
inventory Me
- Depreciation period / app
proach
ate
- Interest ra

Total costs of motorway
ys in the EU28 in 2013
- Breakdown
n to enhanceme
ent, renewal, maintenance and operation costss
- Breakdown
n to variable and fixed costs

Allocation of total infrasstructure costts to various modes
m
- Based on Eq
quivalancy facto
or method

Total costs of motorway
ys due to vans and HGVs in the EU28 in
2013

E.g. sttreet lighting, t raffic signs, etc
c.
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Gatherin
ng data on infrastructture expen
nditures
The data on motorwaay infrastruc
cture expend
ditures in thee various EU Member
States ha
as been colle
ected from national
n
acco
ounts and da ta from the
International Transpoort Forum. Iff data was not available for a specifiic country,
they have
e been estim
mated using average
a
expe
enditure leve
vels per kilom
metre
motorway. More infoormation on the
t approach
h applied to estimate the required
data on total
t
infrastrructure expe
enditures can
n be found inn Annex A.2..1.
For most countries, oonly a breakd
down of infrastructure eexpenditures to
investme
ents and ope rational & maintenance
m
expenditurees was availa
able.
A furtherr breakdown to the four types of infrrastructure eexpendituress defined
above ha
as been made
e by the rese
earchers. See
e Annex A.2 for more de
etails.

Estimatiing total in
nfrastructurre costs
Based on the infrastrructure expe
enditure data
a gathered inn the first step, the
total costs of motorw
ways in the EU28
E
in 2013 are estimatted. Therefore,
differentt approachess have been used
u
to estim
mate the enhhancement and
a
renewal cost on the oone hand, an
nd the mainttenance and operation costs on
the otherr hand.

Enhance
ement and rrenewal cossts
The enha
ancement an
nd renewal costs are estimated by appplying the Perpetual
P
Inventory
y Method (PI M). This metthod is close
ely related too the genera
al
philosoph
hy of public accounting, and for thatt reason wideely used in
infrastruc
cture cost sttudies (e.g. see
s ITS, 2000
0; UNITE, 20000; Fraunho
ofer ISI and
CE Delft, 2008; CE De
elft, on-goin
ng). The PIM calculates thhe annual de
epreciation
costs by distributing the initial in
nvestments over
o
the lifettime of the
infrastruc
cture. Additiionally, the interest/fina
ancing costs are estimatted by
using an appropriate interest rate. The total enhanceme nt/renewal costs are
found by summing up
p the deprec
ciation and in
nterest costss. Details on the
appliance
e of the PIM can be foun
nd in Annex A.2.2.
A
Once the
e enhanceme
ent and renewal costs are
e calculatedd by applying
g the PIM,
a breakdown to fixed
d and variablle costs is made. This is done based on
detailed data for the
e Netherlands (see CE De
elft and Freee University
Amsterda
am, 2014). Itt is assumed that enhanc
cement costss are fully fix
xed, while
renewal costs are asssumed 60% variable
v
and 40% fixed.

Operatio
on and main
ntenance co
osts
The operration and m
maintenance costs
c
are dirrectly based on the expe
enditures in
2013. As these expen
nditures gene
erally have an
a economic lifetime bellow one or
two years, capitalisa tion according to the PIM
M approach iis not necesssary.
The brea
akdown to fixxed and varia
able costs is again basedd on specific Dutch
data (see
e CE Delft an
nd Free University Amste
erdam, 2014)). Operation costs are
assumed to be fully ffixed, while maintenance
e costs are aassumed 30%
% variable
and 70% fixed.
f

Allocatio
on of total infrastructture costs to various vehicle cattegories
In the fin
nal step, the total costs of
o motorway
ys are allocatted to the va
arious
vehicle categories.
c
T
This has been
n done by applying the eqquivalency factor
f
method, an approach
h widely app
plied in infrasstructure cosst studies (se
ee for
example:: CE Delft an
nd Free University Amste
erdam, 2014;; ProgTRans/
/IWW,
2007; ITS
S, 2000). Thi s method de
efines certain
n proportionnality factorss (cost
drivers) for
f each veh icle type and
d cost category which exxpress the
responsib
bility or the causation off the vehicles for the levvel of total costs
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(Fraunho
ofer ISI and C
CE Delft, 200
08). The apprroach is grapphically illustrated in
Figure 5.
Figure 5

Equivalenc
cy factor metho
od

An overview of the sp
pecific propo
ortionality fa
actors applieed in this stu
udy is given
in Table 1. These prooportionality
y factors are in line with the most recent
infrastruc
cture cost sttudies carrie
ed out in Euro
ope (CE Delfft and Free University
U
Amsterda
am, 2014; CEE Delft, on-g
going). A morre detailed ddiscussion on
n the
proportio
onality factoors applied ca
an be found in Annex A.22.3.
Table 1

Applied pro
oportionality faactors
Cost cate
egory

Propo
ortionality facttor

Enhancem
ment costs

 PCE kilometres (990%)
 4th power axle loaad kilometres (1
10%)
 PCE kilometres (440%)

Renewal costs
c

 4th power axle loaad kilometres (6
60%)
Variable maintenance
m
coosts

 4th power axle loaad kilometres (1
100%)

Fixed maiintenance costss

 PCE kilometres (550%)
 Vehicle kilometrees (35%)
 Allocated to HGVss (15%)
 Vehicle kilometrees (30%)

Operation
n costs

 PCE kilometres (770%)

2.2.3

Results

Table 2

Total costss of motorway iinfrastructure allocated to va
ans and HGVs inn the EU28 in 2013
2
(billion €2013)

In Table 2, the total costs of mottorway infrasstructure alllocated to HGVs and
vans in th
he EU28 are presented. For vans, the
e total infrasstructure costs are
95% fixed
d and 5% variiable. The sh
hare of varia
able costs is higher for HGVs
(about 18
8%); as variaable costs are
e particularly weight deppendent, the
ey are
mainly ca
aused by veh
hicles with high
h
axle load
ds (i.e. HGVss and buses).

Vehicle category
c
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Tota
al costs

Fixed costts

Varriable costs

HGV

14.2

11..5

2.7

Van

4.9

4..7

0.2
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2.3

Acciden
nt costs

2.3.1

Defining
g accident costs

Table 3

External ac
ccident costs e
elements

Traffic ac
ccidents resu
ult in severa
al social costs, i.e. immaaterial costs (lifetime
shortenin
ng, sufferingg, pain, sorro
ow, etc.), me
edical costs,, production losses,
administrrative costs (e.g. costs for
f police, ju
ustice, etc.),, and materia
al
damages. A more dettailed overviiew of these cost elemennts is given in Table 3.

Cost elem
ment

Fatalities

Injuriees

Immateria
al costs

Loss of utility of
o the victim,

Pain annd suffering of victims,
v

suffering of friends and relativ
ves

friendss and relatives

External costs for medical carre

Externaal costs for med
dical care

before the victtim deceased

until thhe person comp
pletely

Medical costs

recoveers from his/herr injury
Productio
on losses

Net production
n losses due to reduced
r
workinng time, replace
ement costs

Administrrative costs

Costs for police
e, for the admin
nistration of jusstice and insura
ance,
which are not carried
c
by the transport
t
users

Material damages
d

Damages to vehicles and/or ro
oad infrastructuure

From the
e various cos t elements, only the extternal parts sshould be co
onsidered.
The accid
dent costs th
hat are antic
cipated for by
b road userss are interna
al and
should th
herefore be e
excluded fro
om the exterrnal cost estiimation. In literature
(e.g. GRA
ACE, 2006; U
UNITE, 2000; CE Delft et al., 2011), i t is usually assumed
a
that road
d users do taake their own
n accident risks into accoount, but no
ot the risk
they impose on otherr road users.. We assume, therefore, that the cossts
experienced by the vvan/truck drivers themse
elves are inteernalised and should
not be ta
aken into acccount in the external cosst estimationn.
Furtherm
more, part off the acciden
nt costs are internalised
i
by insurance
e
premiums and are th erefore exclluded from the external cost estimattion as
well. We assume thatt all materia
al damages are
a covered bby insurance
es and
hence are internalise
ed. Additiona
ally, we took
k into accounnt that some
e part of
the medical and adm
ministrative costs
c
is coverred by insuraances as welll.

2.3.2
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Methodo
ology

In Figure 6, the three
e step approach to estim
mate the exteernal accident costs is
explained
d:
 estim
mating the nu
umber of cassualties;
 estim
mating the tootal external accident co
osts;
 alloca
ation of totaal external accident costts.
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Methodolog
gy to estimate external accid
dent costs

Allocation of total
external accident costs

Estimating total external
accident costs

Estimating number
of casualties

Figure 6

Number of casualties in van and HGV involve
ed accidentss on
motorwa
ays in the EU
U28 in 2013
- Fatalities, severe inju
uries, slight injjuries

Social co
ost per casua
alty:
-

Risk value
Human capital loss
Medicall care
Adminisstrative costs

Total extternal costs of van and HGV
H
involved
d accidents on
o
motorwa
ays in the EU
U28 in 2013

Allocatio
on of total ex
xternal costss to vehicle category based on
damage potential (in
ntrinsic risk)
Total extternal accide
ent costs of HGVs and va
ans on motorways in
the EU28
8 in 2013

Estimatiing the num
mber of cassualties
The totall number of casualties in
n HGV and va
an involved aaccidents on
n EU28
motorways were avaiilable from the
t European
n Road Acciddent Databasse CARE.
It provide
es data on th
he number of
o fatalities, severe injurries and sligh
ht injuries
in these accidents,
a
b
based on repo
orted figuress by the vari ous Memberr States.
Due to un
nderreportin
ng, these figu
ures do prob
bably not refflect the actu
ual
number of
o casualtiess. Particularlly slight injuries are ofteen not mentioned in
policy reports and arre therefore not reflected in the offi cial statistic
cs.
CE Delft et al. (2008)) present ind
dicators that can be usedd to correct for such
underrep
porting. How
wever, these indicators arre average fiigures for th
he total
road netw
work. As we expect thatt underreporting rates onn motorwayss are
significan
ntly lower th
han on other road types, we decidedd not to corre
ect for
underrep
porting in thiis study. Thiss may result in an undere
restimation of
o the total
external accident cossts, but we expect
e
this underestimat
u
tion to be lim
mited.

Estimatiing the totaal externall accident costs
c
To estima
ate the tota l external ac
ccident costss of HGV andd van involve
ed
accidentss on motorw
ways, the num
mber of casualties is mulltiplied with relevant
cost indic
cators. An ovverview of these indicators is given iin Table 4.
The immaterial costss are moneta
arised by use
e of the Valu e of a Statistical Life
(VSL). In this conceptt, individuals are asked how
h
much thhey are willing to pay
for a certtain reductioon of the acc
cident risk. Based
B
on theese values, the VSL is
calculate
ed. In the lite
erature a hu
uge range of VSLs are preesented. In this
t
study
we applie
ed the VSL re
ecommende
ed by Ricardo
o-AEA (2014)), which is ab
bout
€ 1.95 million (EU-avverage). The cost indicattors for immaaterial costs of severe
and slight injuries are
e assumed to
o be 13% and
d 1% of the V
VSL, respectiively
(Ricardo--AEA, 2014; C
CE Delft et al.,
a 2008). Additionally, other econo
omic costs
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(net prod
duction losse
es, medical costs
c
and adm
ministrative costs) are estimated
e
at 10%, 2%
2 and 0.1% oof the VSL fo
or fatalities, severe and slight injurie
es
respectiv
vely (ibid).
Table 4

EU28 avera
age cost indicaators external accident
a
costs (x 1,000 €2013)
Cost elem
ment

Immaterial costs

Diirect and indire
ect economic
costs ((production lossses, medical
and administtrative costs)

Fatality

1,955

195

Severe injjury

254

39

Slight inju
ury

20

2

In estima
ating the totaal external accident
a
costs, a distincttion is made between
single and multiple vvehicle accidents. For mu
ultiple vehiccle accidentss all cost
elementss are conside
ered, while for
f single veh
hicle accidennts only the direct and
indirect economic
e
coosts are considered (as we
w assume thhat the imma
aterial
costs are
e internalised
d, because the road userr has anticipaated for his/
/her own
accident risk; see Secction 2.3.1)..

Allocatio
on of total external accident
a
co
osts
As in CE Delft et al. ((2011) and CE
C Delft and Free Universsity Amsterd
dam (2014)
we alloca
ate the exte rnal acciden
nt costs to th
he various veehicle catego
ories based
on the da
amage poten
ntial (intrinsiic risk) appro
oach4. This aapproach allo
ocates the
total costs accordingg to the dama
age potentia
al of a certaiin vehicle. This means
that all victims
v
in a ccertain vehic
cle involved in a multiplee party accid
dent are
attribute
ed to the oth
her vehicle in
nvolved. As this
t approachh is based on
n the
intrinsic risk the use of certain ve
ehicles impo
ose on other road users, it best
reflects the
t specific nature of ex
xternal costs (i.e. the cossts that are imposed
on third parties by de
eciding to trravel).

2.3.3

Results

Table 5

Total exterrnal costs of m
motorway accide
ents of HGVs an
nd vans in the EU28 in 2013 (billion €2013)

The totall external coosts of motorrway acciden
nts in the EU
U28 in 2013 are
a
€ 2.7 billion for HGVss and € 1.4 billion
b
for vans. These coosts are almo
ost equally
divided over
o
fatalitie
es and injurie
es. In previous studies (ee.g. CE Delftt et al.,
2011; CE Delft, 2015)) the costs of
o fatalities always
a
exceeeded the cossts of
injuries. Those studie
es did consid
der the whole network thhough, which
h implies
that relatively higherr risks on fattal accidentss had to be ttaken into ac
ccount.

Vehicle category
c

4
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Total costs

Costs of fataliities

Cossts of injuries

HGV

2.7

1.4

1.3

Van

1.4

0.6

0.7

Other approaches thaat can be used to
t allocate the external accideent costs to the
e various
vehicle
e categories aree the monitorin
ng perspective and
a the responssibility perspecttive (guilt).
See An
nnex A.3 for moore information.
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2.4

Air pollu
ution costss

2.4.1

Defining
g air pollut ion costs

2.4.2

Methodo
ology

Figure 7

Methodolog
gy for estimati ng air pollution
n costs

The mostt important rroad transpo
ort air pollutants are parrticulate mattter (both
exhaust (PM
( 2.5) and n
non-exhaust (PM10) emisssions) and nittrogen oxide
e (NOx)5.
These em
missions resu
ult in various types of cossts (CE Delftt et al., 2011): health
effects (iincreased rissk of respirattory and cardiovascular ddiseases), bu
uilding and
material damages (i. e. soiling of building surrfaces and deegradation of
o facades
and mate
erials througgh corrosive processes),
p
crop
c
losses (ddue to incre
easing
concentrrations of NO
Ox emissions) and impacts on ecosysteems and biodiversity
(due to acidification
a
and eutroph
hication of water
w
and soiil).

Estimating total air pollutant emissoins
.

A two-ste
ep approach is used to estimate the external cossts of air polllutants
emitted by HGVs and
d vans on mo
otorways in the EU28 (seee Figure 7):
mating total aair pollutantt emissions by
b HGVs and vans on mottorways;
 estim
 estim
mating total e
external air pollutant co
osts.

EU28 tottal air polluttant
emission
ns from vans
and heavvy vehicles
- PM2.5, NO
Ox

Tran
nsport
volume vans and
d
HGV
Vs on
moto
orways

Emission
n factors
of non-e
exhaust
emission
ns (PM10)

Data processing to:
own emissions
- Breakdo
buses and
a HGVs
- Breakdo
own emissions to
road type

Total air pollutant em
missions from
m vans and HGVs
H
emitte
ed on
motorwa
ays in the EU
U28

Estimating total air
pollutant costs

Shadow price (€/ton
n)

5
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- PM2.5, PM
P 10
- NOx

Total cosst of air pollution from vans
v
and HGV
Vs on motorw
ways in
the EU28
8

Recenttly, more and m
more evidence comes
c
available
e on the significcant health impacts of
ultrafine particulate m
matter (PM0.1), black carbon and NO2. Howeveer, there are no
ot yet
reliablle cost indicato rs to monetarisse the health im
mpacts of these emissions. For that reason,
we hav
ve not taken th ese emissions into account in this study.
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Estimatiing total ai r pollutantt emissions by HGVs aand vans on
n
motorw
ways
The Conv
vention on Loong-Range Transboundar
T
ry Air Pollutiion (LRTAP) obliges all
EU Memb
ber States too report on th
heir total ex
xhaust air po llutant emissions
(PM2.5 and NOx) of roaad transportt. This data is available ffrom a public
c EEA
database
e. It has been
n modified/d
detailed in tw
wo ways for this study:
 The LRTAP
L
data p
present figurres for HGVs and buses to
together. Bassed on a
botto
om-up appro ach using ve
ehicle kilome
etres and em
mission factorrs, the
share
es of HGVs an
nd buses in the
t total emissions are eestimated.
 The LRTAP
L
data oonly present data on a co
ountry level.. Estimations on the
share
e of air pollu
utants emitte
ed on motorw
ways have beeen made by
y the
consu
ultants (base
ed on a botto
om-up appro
oach, using vvehicle kilom
metre data
and relevant
r
emi ssion factorss).
The LRTA
AP data doess not provide
e any figures on non-exhaaust PM emissions.
These em
missions are ttherefore esstimated by multiplying
m
tthe total num
mber of
vehicle kilometres
k
byy relevant em
mission facto
ors (from TR
REMOVE).
The totall air pollutan
nt emissions from HGVs and
a vans on motorways in
i the
EU28 are
e presented iin Table 6.
Table 6

Total air po
ollutant emissiions from HGVss and vans on motorways
m
in th
he EU28 in 201
13 (kton)
Vehicle category
c

PM2.5

PM
M10

NOx

HGVs

6.9

2..5

387

Vans

5.1

0..9

94

Estimatiing total ai r pollutantt costs
The totall air pollutan
nt costs are estimated by
y multiplyingg the total emissions
e
estimated above by rrelevant shad
dow prices. As recommeended by Ricardo-AEA
(2014) an
nd CE Delft e
et al. (2011), NEEDS shad
dow prices aare used for NO
N x
emissionss. NEEDS alsoo provides sh
hadow prices for PM emiissions, but these
t
are
not appro
opriate for ttransport. Th
herefore, in line with CE Delft et al. (2011),
the shado
ow prices fo r PM2.5 and PM
P 10 are base
ed on HEATC
CO (2006). Mo
ore
informatiion on these
e shadow pric
ces is given in
i Annex A.44.

2.4.3

Results

Table 7

Total costss of air pollutan
nt emissions fro
om HGVs and vans
v
on motorw
ways in the EU2
28 in 2013
(billion €20
013)

The estim
mated total ccosts of air pollutant
p
em
missions from
m HGVs and vans
v
on
motorways in the EU228 in 2013 are presented
d in Table 7.. For HGVs, the
t costs
are about € 4.3 billioon, while for vans these costs
c
are aboout 1.2 billio
on.

Vehicle category
c
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T
Total costs of air pollution

HGV

4.3

Van

1.2
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2.5
2.5.1

Costs off climate ch
hange
Defining
g cost of cliimate chan
nge

The main
n greenhouse
e gas emissio
ons with resp
pect to road transport arre carbon
dioxide (CO2), nitrouss oxide (N2O)
O and metha
ane (CH4). Reecent studiess mention
black carrbon (root) aas a potentia
ally importan
nt GHG emisssion. But as the impact
on globall warming is still uncerta
ain (IPPC, 20
014), we do nnot take thiss effect
into acco
ount in this sstudy.
The vario
ous GHG emiissions contribute to glob
bal warming,, resulting in
n impacts
such as sea level rise
e, agricultura
al impacts (d
due to changges in temperatures
and rainffall), health impacts (e.g
g. increase in
n heat stresss, expansion of areas
amenable
e to parasiticc and vectorr borne disea
ase burdens)), ecosystems and
biodiverssity impacts, increase in extreme we
eather effectts, etc. The exact risk
on and size of many oof these imp
pacts are unc
certain, due to a lack of scientific
knowledg
ge.

2.5.2

Methodo
ology

Figure 8

Methodolog
gy to estimate the external costs
c
of GHG em
missions

Estimating total
climate change costs

Estimating total CO2 equivalent
emissions
.

The external climate
e change costts are estima
ated by appllying a two-sstep
approach
h, comparablle to the app
proach applied for air poollutant emisssions
(see Figu
ure 8):
 estim
mating total C
CO2 equivale
ent emissionss by HGVs annd vans on motorways;
m
 estim
mating total e
external clim
mate change costs.

EU28 tottal GHG emisssions from vans
v
and hea
avy vehicles (Mton)
- CO2, N2O,
O CH4

Data pro
ocessing to:
- Breakdo
own emissions buses and HG
GVs
- Breakdo
own emissions to road type

Total CO
O2-equivalentts from vans and HGVs emitted
e
on
motorwa
ays in the EU
U28
- Estimateed by using Gloobal Warming Potentials

Shadow price CO2-eq
q.
(€/ton)

Total cosst of GHG em
missions from
m vans and HGVs
H
on mottorways
in the EU
U28

Estimatiing total CO
O2 equivale
ent emissio
ons

All EU Me
ember Statess have to rep
port their GH
HG emissionss to the UNFCCC.
These em
missions are p
presented by
y the EEA GH
HG data view
wer, distingu
uishing
differentt emission soources, includ
ding light du
uty trucks (i. e. vans) and
d heavy
duty vehiicles (i.e. HG
GVs + buses). The same approach
a
as for air pollu
utant
emissionss is applied tto differentiate between
n HGV and buus emissionss and to
identify the
t share of GHG emissio
ons emitted on motorwaays (see Secttion 2.4.2).
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Furtherm
more, the varrious GHG em
missions are translated tto CO2 equiva
alents by
using Glo
obal Warmingg Potentials (IPPC, 2014)), such that ddirect comparisons
can be made
m
betwee
en these diffe
erent emissions6.
The estim
mated total C
CO2 equivale
ent emissionss from HGVss and vans on
n
motorways in the EU228 are prese
ented in Tablle 8.
Table 8

Total GHG emissions from
m HGVs and van
ns on motorway
ys in the EU28 in 2013 (Mton)
Vehicle category
c

Total CO2 equivalent

HGVs

65.9

Vans

30.9

Estimatiing total cl imate chan
nge costs
Total clim
mate change
e costs can be
b estimated by multiplyi
ying the totall amount
of CO2-eq
q. emissions by the CO2 price.
p
As rec
commended by Ricardo-A
AEA et al.
(2014) an
nd CE Delft e
et al. (2011), a shadow price
p
of € 80 per tonne CO
C 2 eq. is
used. Thiis CO2 price is based on the
t cost for meeting thee long term target
t
for
keeping CO
C 2-eq. leve
el in the atmosphere belo
ow 450 ppm in order to keep
k
global temperature rrise below 2°
°Celsius (Kuik et al., 20009)7. Since th
he
uncertain
nty in the CO
O2 price is large (see CE Delft et al., 2011), also a low
(€ 10) and high (€ 1500) value for the CO2 pric
ce is applied.. The low CO
O2 price is
based on the costs too meet the 2020
2
CO2 reduction targeet of the Euro
opean
Commission (20% red
duction comp
pared to 1990 level) (CE Delft, 2014), while the
high leve
el is based on
n the upper bound of the
e estimation of Kuik et al.
a (2009)
to meet the
t 2°C targget.

2.5.3

Results

Table 9

Total costss of GHG emissiions from HGVss and vans on motorways
m
in th
he EU28 in 201
13
(billion €20
013)

Table 9 presents
p
the estimated total
t
costs off GHG emissiions from HG
GVs and
vans on motorways
m
in
n the EU28 in
n 2013. Thesse costs are € 5.3 and € 2.5
2 billion,
respectiv
vely. The larrge range in the
t figures does,
d
howeveer, show the
e relatively
large unc
certainty in tthese estima
ations.

Vehicle category
c
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T
Total climate ch
hange costs

HGVs

5.3 (0.7–9.8)

Vans

2.5 (0.3–4.6)

6

The fo
ollowing Global Warming Poten
ntials are used: 265 for N2O, annd 28 for CH4.

7

This is the so-called aavoidance cost approach, whic
ch estimates shaadow prices by determining
cy target. Another approach too estimate (CO2) shadow
the cost to achieve a particular polic
prices is the damage cost approach. This approach valuates all dam
mage experienc
ced by
individ
duals as a resultt of the existence of an extern
nality (e.g. heallth impacts). In general,
econom
mists prefer thee damage cost approach
a
to esttimate shadow pprices, as this directly
d
measures the willingnness to pay of in
ndividuals to av
void externalitiees. However, ass indicated by
Van de
en Bergh and Bootzen (2012), fo
or estimating CO
O2 prices, the aavoidance cost approach
a
is
preferred. The main rreason is that the cost of risks for the potentiially high damages of
climate change cannoot be quantified
d well.
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2.6

Noise co
osts

2.6.1

Defining
g noise costts

2.6.2

Methodo
ology

Figure 9

Methodolog
gy for estimati ng noise costs

Noise can
n be defined
d as the unwa
anted sound or sounds off duration, intensity or
other qua
ality that ca uses physica
al or psycholo
ogical harm to humans (CE Delft et
al., 2008). In generall, there are two
t
adverse impacts of ttransport no
oise8:
 Annoyance costs:: transport noise imposess undesired ssocial disturbances
(e.g. restriction oon desired le
eisure activitties, discomffort or incon
nvenience),
which
h lead to a d
decrease in human’s
h
well-being.
 Healtth impacts: rregular expo
osure to transport noise m
may have sig
gnificant
healtth impacts, l ike increased risk of cardiovascular ddiseases (he
eart
disea
ases, high bloood pressure
e), cognitive impairment , and sleep
disturbance (WHO
O, 2011). These adverse health impaacts result in
n both
morta
ality and moorbidity costss.

Allocation of total
noise costs

Estimating total
noise costs

Estimating the number of
noise affected people

As is show
wn in Figure 9, a top-dow
wn approach
h is applied tto estimate the
t
external noise costs oof HGVs and vans on mottorways in thhe EU28.
This apprroach consistts of three main
m
steps:
 estim
mating the nu
umber of noiise affected people;
 estim
mating the tootal noise cossts;
 alloca
ating the tottal noise costs to the varrious vehiclee categories.

8
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Number of
o people affe
ected by
traffic no
oise from majjor roads

Share of mottorways in le
ength
of major roa
ads

- Thresholld: 55 dB(A)

Total num
mber of peoplle affected by
b traffic noisse from
motorwayys
Shadow price
p
per persson
exposed
- Annoyance costs
- Health costs

Total noisse costs of ro
oad traffic on
n motorways in
i the EU28

Allocation
n of total noiise costs to vehicle catego
ories based on
o
weighting
g factors
Total noisse costs of HG
GVs and vanss on motorwa
ays in the EU2
28 (in
mln €)

Transp
port noise may aalso result in prroductivity losse
es (i.e. the ecoonomic performa
ance of
employ
yees deteriorattes due to loss of
o concentration, tiredness duee to noise-relatted sleep
disturb
bance, etc.) and
d environmenta
al impacts (e.g. harmful effectts of noise on wildlife)
w
(Defra, 2014). These impacts are only scarcely stud
died, and for thaat reason it is not
n possible
to take
e them into acccount in this stu
udy.
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Estimatiing the num
mber of noise affected people
Based on the EU Dire
ective on Env
vironmental Noise (EC, 22002), all EU Member
States arre required tto develop sttrategic noise
e maps. Theese maps pro
ovide
informatiion on the n umber of pe
eople affecte
ed by road, rrail and aviattion noise,
both in agglomeratio
a
ons and from major traffiic infrastructture networks (roads,
rail netw
work, airportss). From the
e noise maps,, data on thee total numb
ber of
people ex
xposed to nooise levels ab
bove 55 Lden dB(A)9 due tto major roa
ads are
used for this study (ssee Table 10). As motorw
ways are onlyy a part of th
he major
roads forr which the n
noise data is reported, th
he total num
mber of peop
ple exposed
is scaled down based
d on the sharre of motorw
ways in the tootal length of
o the
major roa
ads. The ressulting figure
es can be fou
und in Table 10 as well.
0
Table 10

Number off people expose
ed (in millions)) to noise from major roads annd motorways in the EU28
Road type
e

55-59
9

60-64
4

65-69

70-74

≥75

dB(A
A)

dB(A))

dB(A)

dB(A)

dB(A)

Total

Major roads

10.88

6.7
7

4.2

2.0

0.5

24.2

Motorway
ys

9.77

4.9
9

3.5

1.3

0.4

19.7

Estimatiing the totaal noise costs
By multip
plying the tootal number of people ex
xposed to nooise from motorways
and the noise
n
cost pe
er person afffected, the total
t
noise coosts from road
transportt on motorwaays in the EU
U28 can be estimated.
e
C
CE Delft et all. (2008)
and Ricarrdo-AEA (20114) provide an
a extensive overview off studies on the noise
cost per person affeccted. Both sttudies recom
mmend to usee the figuress provided
by HEATC
CO (2006). M
More informa
ation on these shadow prrices is given
n in Annex
A.5.1.

Allocating the totaal external noise costss to the va rious vehic
cle
categoriies
In a final step, the tootal noise co
osts from motorways are allocated to
o the
various vehicle
v
categgories (i.e. passenger carrs, motorcyccles, buses, vans
v
and
HGVs) ba
ased on the vvehicle kilom
metres on mo
otorways. Ass the vehicle types
differ in noise characcteristics, th
he vehicle killometres shoould be weighted by a
f
In ou r analyses, we
w have mad
de use of thee weighting factors
f
specific factor.
presented in Annex A
A.5.2.

2.6.3

Results

Table 11
1

Total noise
e costs of HGVss and vans on motorways
m
in th
he EU28 in 20113 (billion €201
13)

Table 11 shows that tthe total noiise costs of HGVs
H
and va ns on motorw
ways in
the EU28
8 in 2013 is € 0.6 and € 0.3 billion, re
espectively.

Vehicle category
c

9
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Total noise costs

HGVs

0.6

Vans

0.3

No EU--wide data on p
people exposed to noise levels below 55 dB(A)) is available, although
a
at
these noise levels peoople are still dissturbed by trafffic noise. Thereefore, the annoyance costs
of tran
nsport noise aree underestimate
ed in this study.
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2.7
2.7.1

Congesttion costs
Defining
g congestio
on costs

Congestio
on arises froom the mutua
al impacts of road users competing for
f limited
road capacity. It incrreases with traffic
t
load, but is to som
me extent prresent at
all levelss of demand.. Users may experience
e
mutual
m
distuurbances resu
ulting in
lower spe
eeds even be
efore full capacity limitss of roads aree reached.
Costs rela
ated to conggestion mainly consist of the costs off additional travel
t
time. Add
ditional costt elements are more unre
eliable traveel times (nott covered
in this study) and exttra vehicle operation
o
and
d fuel costs.
Congestio
on differs froom other extternal costs of transportt as the peop
ple
affected by it are larrgely identical to those causing
c
it. Inn other words, the
congestio
on costs are mainly borne by the transport sectoor itself. The
erefore, it
is often debated
d
to w
what extent congestion costs
c
are reaally external from a
e10. However, it should be
total cost perspective
b considereed that HGVss and vans
are just a sub-segme nt of total ro
oad transporrt, and hencee that only a part of
the conge
estion costs are borne by
y themselvess (the other part is borne by users
of other vehicle cate
egories, e.g. passenger cars). Furtherrmore, altho
ough
congestio
on costs are (partly) born
ne by the sector itself, itt still resultss in
economic
cally sub-opttimal outcom
mes. As it is unclear to w
what extent congestion
c
costs can
n be considerred externall from a total cost perspeective and as EU-wide
consisten
nt congestion
n indicators are not available, these costs will be
e
presented separatelyy and not be added up in
n terms of tootal external costs of
transportt (in line witth CE Delft et al., 2011).

2.7.2

Methodo
ology

As shown
n in Figure 100, a three step approach
h is used to eestimate the
congestio
on costs of H
HGVs and van
ns on EU28 motorways:
m
 estim
mating total h
hours of dela
ay;
 estim
mating total ccongestion costs;
c
 alloca
ation of totaal congestion
n costs to the
e various vehhicle categories.

10
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From the
t marginal coost perspective, congestion cossts are externall, since margina
al cost are
define
ed from the indiividual user perrspective. An individual road usser entering a (congested)
(
road causes additionaal delays for the
e (individual) ro
oad users.
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Methodolog
gy for estimati ng congestion costs

Estimating
total delay

Figure 10

Total hou
urs of delay on motorwa
ays in the EU28
-

Breakdown to passe
enger (i.e. car)) and freight (ii.e. HGV) transsport

Allocation of total
congestion costs

Estimating total
congestion costs

Cost indiicators
- Value off time (€ / hou
ur)
- Vehicle operating and
d fuel
costs

Total con
ngestion costts on motorw
ways in the EU28
E

Allocatio
on of total co
ongestion co
osts to vehicle categories based
on PCE-w
weighted veh
hicle kilometres
Total con
ngestion costts of HGVs and
a vans on motorways
m
in
n the
EU28 (in mln €)

Estimatiing total ho
ours of dela
ay
Consisten
nt EU-wide d
databases on
n congestion indicators a re not public
cly
available
e. The estimaation of the total hours of
o delay shouuld therefore be based
on extensive modelli ng exercisess by a transport model. A
As this is out of the
scope of this study, w
we make use
e of the results of model exercises do
one in
CE Delft (2011). In th
hat study, th
he hours of delay were esstimated bassed on
runs by the TRANS-TO
OOLS model,, supplemented by resultts from a rev
view of
literature
e on road coongestion cossts. Detailed model resullts (not presented in
the reporrt of that prooject) are an
nalysed to esstimate the total numbe
er of delay
hours on motorways iin the EU28.. To reflect the
t large unccertainty in the
estimated number off hours delay
y, a bandwidth is appliedd for this ind
dicator.
er-bound of tthe bandwid
dth is fully ba
ased on the T
TRANS-TOOL
LS results,
The uppe
while the
e lower-boun
nd is based on
o the results of the literrature study.

Estimatiing total co
ongestion costs
c
To estima
ate the tota l congestion costs, we first have estiimated the total
t
delay
costs. Th
his was done by multiplyiing the total number of hhours delaye
ed by the
value of travel time. Value of tra
avel time ind
dicators refleect the willin
ngness to
pay of pe
eople/compaanies to redu
uce their travel time by a specific am
mount of
time (e.g
g. one hour).. These indic
cators are esstimated in sstated preferrence or
revealed preference studies, and
d do vary bettween passennger and fre
eight
transportt, trip purpooses, trip disttance, etc. In this study we use the same
s
value of time indicattors as CE De
elft et al. (20
011), which w
we have tran
nsferred to
2013 valu
ues by using PPP-adjuste
ed GDP per capita
c
valuess.
To estima
ate the addiitional vehicle operating and fuel cossts due to co
ongestion,
the same
e cost indicattors as in CE
E Delft et al. (2011) weree used (again
n
transferrred to 2013 vvalues by using PPP-adjusted GDP peer capita valu
ues).
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Allocatio
on of total congestion
n costs to the
t variouss vehicle ca
ategories
The contribution of tthe various vehicle
v
categ
gories to the total congestion costs
depends on their use
e of the scarc
ce motorway
y capacity. T
This is reflected by
Passenge
er Car Equivaalent (PCE) weighted
w
veh
hicle kilomettres. Therefo
ore, these
are used to allocate tthe total con
ngestion costs to the varrious vehicle
e
categorie
es. The PCEss used are sh
hown in Table
e 12.
2
Table 12

Passenger car equivalentts
Vehicle kilometre
k

Passenger Car Equivalent

Passengerr car

1

Motorcyclle

2

Van

1.2

HGV

3

2.7.3

Results

Table 13
3

Total conge
estion costs off vans and HGVss on motorways in the EU28 iin 2013 (billion
n €2013)

Table 13 presents the
e total conge
estion costs of HGVs andd vans on EU2
28
motorways in 2013. FFor HGVs the
ese costs are
e € 2.0 to € 66.8 billion, while
w
for
vans thesse costs are € 1.6 to € 3..9 billion. Th
he rather largge range in the
t
congestio
on cost estim
mates reflectts the uncerttainty in thee estimated number
n
of
delayed hours,
h
which
h is mainly ca
aused by the
e lack of an EEU-wide con
nsistent set
of congesstion indicattors.

Vehicle category
c

2.8
2.8.1

July 2016

Total conge
estion costs

HGVs

2.0–6.8

Vans

1.6–3.9

Costs off upstream emissions
Defining
g the costs of upstrea
am emission
ns

Road tran
nsport does not only dire
ectly cause negative
n
effeects, but also
indirectly
y. The most important in
ndirect effec
ct of road traansport inclu
udes the
GHG and air pollutan
nt emissions due to the extraction
e
off raw materia
als and the
productio
on and transsport of fuelss11. These we
ell-to-tank (W
WTT) emission lead to
external costs, i.e. aair pollution costs
c
(health
h effects, etcc.) and climate change
costs. Ac
ccording to a life cycle viiew, the neg
gative effectts of these up
pstream
emissionss may be inccluded in the
e total external costs of road transpo
ort.
However, as these efffects are on
nly indirectly
y related to tthe road tran
nsport
sector (e
e.g. the sectoor itself doess not have th
he opportuniity to mitiga
ate these
emissionss), we preseent these cossts separately
y and they aare not added up in
terms of total extern
nal costs of transport.
t

11

25

0.5

Bus

In addition to fuel prooduction, there
e are other sourrces of upstream
m (and downstream)
oduction, maintenance and dispposal of road ve
ehicles and
emissions of road trannsport. The pro
nfrastructure leead to emissionss (and external costs) too. How
wever, these ex
xternal costs
road in
have another
a
dimensiion compared to
o the other external cost categgories, because
e these costs
are no
ot directly relateed to the actua
al use of road ve
ehicles. Therefoore, we will nott take the
extern
nal costs related
d to these up/d
downstream processes into acco
count.
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2.8.2

Methodo
ology

Figure 11

Methodolog
gy to estimate the external costs
c
of upstrea
am emissions

To estima
ate the exte
ernal costs off upstream emissions,
e
a similar two-step
approach
h as for air p
pollution and climate cha
ange is applieed (see Figure 11):
 estim
mating total u
upstream em
missions;
 estim
mating total ccosts of upsttream emissiions.

Estimating total cost of
upstream emissions

Estimating total upstream emissoins
.

EU28 tottal energy usse by vans
and heavvy duty vehiccles (in
TJ)

Emission factors
f
of up
pstream
emissions (g/Joule en
nergy)

Data processing to:
- Breakdo
own emissions buses and
HGVs
own emissions to road
- Breakdo
type

Total ene
ergy use by vans
v
and
HGVs on EU28 motorrways (TJ)
Total upsstream emissions from fuels used byy vans and HGVs on
motorwa
ays in the EU
U28
Shadow prices (€/ton)
- PM2.5, NO
N x, SO2
- CO2 equ
uivalents

Total cosst of upstrea
am emissionss from vans and
a HGVs on
n
motorwa
ays in the EU
U28

Estimatiing total up
pstream em
missions
Based on data reportted by the EU
U Member Sttates to the U
e EEA
UNFCCC, the
presents an overview
w of total ene
ergy use by heavy
h
duty vvehicles and vans in
the EU28
8. By the sam
me approache
es as applied
d for air polllutant and
GHG emissions:
e
use byy heavy duty
y vehicles is split betweeen buses and
d HGVs;
 the energy
 the to
otal amountt of energy used by HGVss and vans foor kilometress driven on
moto
orways is estiimated.
To estima
ate the tota l upstream emissions
e
fro
om fuels usedd by HGVs an
nd vans on
motorways in the EU228, the total energy use is multipliedd by relevan
nt WTT
emission factors for d
diesel and pe
etrol (vans) (CE Delft, 20016). The resulting
upstream
m emissions aare shown in Table 14.
4 Total upstre
eam emissions ffrom fuels used
d by HGVs and vans on motorrways in the EU
U28 in 2013
Table 14
Vehicle category
c
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PM2.5 (kton)

NOx (ktton)

SO22 (kton)

CO2 (Mton)

HGVs

0.3

3.0

8.7

2.2

Vans

1.4
4

1.1

3.3

0.8
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Estimatiing total co
osts of upsttream emisssions
To estima
ate the tota l costs of up
pstream emisssions, the saame shadow prices
as the on
nes used to e
estimate the external costs of air polllution and
GHG emissions are ap
pplied (see Section
S
2.4 and
a 2.5). Theere is one ex
xception:
for PM em
missions, a sshadow price
e for emissions from induustrial processses is
used (fro
om NEEDS, 20008) instead of a transpo
ort-specific sshadow price
e. The SO2
emissionss were mone
etarised by using
u
a shado
ow price from
m NEEDS (20
008) as
well.

2.8.3

Results

Table 15
5

Total costss of upstream e
emissions from fuels used by HGVs and vanss on motorwayss in the EU28
in 2013 (biillion €2013)

The totall external coosts from upsstream emisssions of fuells used by HG
GVs on
motorways in the EU228 range fro
om € 1.5 to € 4.5 billion. For vans, th
his range is
€ 0.6 to € 1.9 billion.. The bandw
width results from the unccertainty in the
CO2 price
e, reflecting the use of different
d
valu
ues for the C
CO2 price.

Vehicle category
c

2.9

Total cossts of upstream
m emissions

HGVs

3.0 (1.5–4.5)

Vans

1.3 (0.6–1.9)

Conclusions
The totall external an
nd infrastruc
cture costs off HGVs on EU
U28 motorwa
ays in 2013
are about € 27 billion
n (€ 22.5 to € 31.5 billion
n). Infrastruccture costs are
a
responsib
ble for 53% oof these costts. The main external cosst categoriess are
climate change
c
and aair pollution. The congesstion costs off HGVs are about
a
€ 2 to € 7 billion, wh ile the costss of upstream
m emissions eequal € 1.5 to
t
€ 4.5 billion.

Figure 12

Total exterrnal and infrasttructure costs (excluding con
ngestion and uppstream emissions) of HGVs
on motorw
ways in the EU2
28 in 2013 (billion €2013)

2.7

4
4.3

Accidents
Air polluta
ants
Climate c hange

14.2

Noise

€ 27 billio
on

Infrastructture costs
5.3
3

0.6
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The totall infrastructu
ure and exte
ernal costs (e
excluding coongestion and
d upstream
emissionss) of vans on
n the EU28 motorways
m
in 2013 are abbout € 10.2 billion
b
(€ 8 - € 12 billion). T he main part of these co
osts are the iinfrastructurre costs
(about 48
d by the clim
8%), followed
mate change costs. In adddition to the
ese costs,
vans are responsible for congestion costs of about
a
€ 1.6 tto € 4 billion
n, and
costs of upstream
u
em
missions of € 0.6 to € 1.9 billion.
Figure 13

Total exterrnal and infrasttructure costs (excluding con
ngestion and uppstream emissions) of vans
on motorw
ways in the EU2
28 in 2013 (billion €2013)

1.4

1
1.2

Accidents
Air polluta
ants

4.9

Climate c hange
Noise

€ 10 billio
on

Infrastructure costs
2.5
0.3
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3
3.1

Revenue from
m taxe
es and
d charrges
Introduc
ction
Various taxes
t
and chaarges for roa
ad freight tra
ansport are aapplied in Eu
urope.
In this study we conssider the following categories:
cle taxes: reggistration tax, ownership
p tax, insuraance tax;
 vehic
 infrasstructure chaarges: distan
nce-based (tolls) and tim
me-based (vig
gnettes)
charg
ges;
 fuel taxes:
t
fuel e
excise duty and
a EU ETS re
evenue.
In this ch
hapter, we eestimate the amount of revenue from
m these taxess, as far as
they are related to kkilometres drriven by HGV
Vs and vans oon EU28 mottorways in
2013. In this way, we
e address the
e first three sub questionns of researc
ch question
2 (see text box below
w).
Researc
ch question 2
What is the amountt of road tax
x/charge revenue relatedd to the kilo
ometres
driven by
b road freigght transport on EU28 motorways in 2013?
This que
estion consissts of four su
ub questions::
a What are the rellevant taxes/
/charges app
plied in the EEU28?
b What is the totall revenue fro
om these tax
xes/charges for HGVs and vans in
the EU28
E
in 20133?
c What share of th
he total reve
enue can be allocated
a
to kilometres driven
d
on
the EU28
E
motorw
ways in 2013?
d What share of th
he revenue iss earmarked for spendingg on road
infra
astructure orr to mitigate
e the externa
al costs of traansport?
The Euro
ovignette Dire
ective recom
mmends thatt the revenuee from road charges
should be
e used to be nefit the tra
ansport secto
or and optim
mise the entirre
transportt system. Hoowever, there is no obligation on Mem
mber States to
earmark tax/charge revenue. By addressing the
t fourth suub question of
o
research question 2, we identify for each of the tax/charrge categories, to
what extent their revvenues are earmarked.
e
Earmarke
ed taxes in tthis study are
e defined as taxes for whhich (a share
e of) the
revenue must be spe nt by law to investmentss in road infrrastructure and/or
a
to
mitigate the externa l costs (e.g. CO2, road sa
afety) of roaad transport. These
revenuess are therefoore not added
d to the general budget..
The meth
hodology and
d sources use
ed to estima
ate the sharee of earmark
ked
revenuess are describ ed in Annex B. The resullts of the an alysis are prresented in
the follow
wing section
ns.
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3.2

Vehicle taxes

3.2.1

Vehicle taxes in th
he EU28

Figure 14

Vehicle tax
xes in the EU28
8 in 2013

Three typ
pes of vehiclle taxes are applied in th
he EU28: reggistration tax
x,
1
ownership tax and in
nsurance tax12
. The registtration tax iss charged on
n vehicles
(re)enterring into the fleet. As shown in Figurre 14, only a minority of the EU28
countriess do levy a re
egistration tax
t on HGVs and vans, annd even then
n
exemptio
ons or reducttions to zero
o apply in som
me of them (CE Delft et al.,
2012). Weight
W
and en
ngine size arre used most often as parrameters forr
registratiion taxes. Inn contrast to registration taxes, perioodic ownersh
hip taxes
are levied on HGVs a nd vans in nearly all cou
untries. For hheavy goods vehicles
above 12
2 tonnes, the
e Eurovignettte Directive even sets coommon ruless (including
minimum
m rates) for aan annual vehicle tax13. The
T most appplied parameter for
these tax
xes are vehiccle weight, often
o
combin
ned with thee vehicle’s ax
xle
configura
ation and susspension typ
pe.

A) HGVs

Note:

B) Van
ns

In The
T Netherland s private vans are
a charged a re
egistration tax. However, the number of
priv
vate vans in thee Netherlands iss negligible, and
d so is the reveenue from this tax.
t

Finally, insurance taxxes are levie
ed in almost all EU Membber States on
n the
premiums paid for in
nsurances (no
o mentioning
g of insurancce taxes foun
nd for CZ,
EE, HU, LV,
L LT, and P
PL). Next to insurance ta
axes, insurannce premium
ms are
considere
ed as revenu
ue in this stu
udy (as they internalise
i
ppart of the ac
ccident
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12

It can be argued whetther insurance taxes should be
e considered a sspecific transpo
ort tax.
As insu
urance taxes aree applied on all insurance prem
miums, it affect
cts all economic
c sectors.
Thereffore, insurance taxes can be co
onsidered a gen
neral tax (like VVAT), which doe
es not affect
relativ
ve prices on thee transport mark
ket. However, insurance
i
taxess can also be seen as a markup on the insurance p
premiums and hence
h
as a direc
ct internalisatioon measure of accident
costs. Given this closee relationship of
o insurance tax
xes with accidennt costs, we tak
ke the
revenu
ue from insurannce taxes into account in this study.

13

Croatia
a joined the EU
U mid-2013. As Figure
F
14 showss the situation bby the beginning of 2013, no
ownership tax for HGV
Vs is indicated for Croatia.
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costs). In
nsurance pre
emiums are considered
c
in
n Section 2.33, as we have
e lowered
the accid
dent costs wiith the prem
miums paid. In this chapteer we thereffore only
consider the insurancce taxes.

3.2.2

Methodo
ology

Figure 15

Methodolog
gy to estimate the vehicle tax revenues

Estimating total
vehicle tax revenue

As shown
n in Figure 155, a top-dow
wn approach is applied too estimate th
he vehicle
tax reven
nue. This app
proach consiists of two stteps:
 estim
mating total vvehicle tax revenue;
r
 alloca
ation of totaal revenue.

Total revenue of road
d vehicle tax
xes in the EU2
28 in 2013
- Registra
ation taxes
- Ownersh
hip taxes
- Insurancce taxes

Allocatio
on of total revenue to varrious vehicle
e categories
- Registra
ation tax: based on new vehiccles sold weigh
hted by average tax rate
per vehiicle category
- Ownersh
hip tax: based on total numb
ber of vehicles weighted by average tax
rate perr vehicle categ
gory
- Insurancce tax: based on
o MTPL premium (number off accidents) / damage
premium
m (vehicle kilometres and purchase price of vehicle)

Allocation of total revenue
.

Total revvenue of vehiicle taxes fro
om vans and HGVs in the EU28
Registratio
on/ownership tax:
t
Share of vk
kms on motorw
ways
in total nu
umber of vkms by
vans and HGVs
H

Insurrance tax: Share of
accid
dents on motorways in
total number of acccidents
by vans and HGVs

Total revenue of vehiicle taxes fro
om vans and HGVs relate
ed to
kilometre
es driven on motorways in
i the EU28 in
i 2013

Estimatiing total ve
ehicle tax revenue
r
The totall revenue of registration
n and ownersship taxes in the EU28 in 2013 has
been maiinly gathered
d from natio
onal accountss (national sstatistical agencies,
Ministriess of Finance and/or tran
nsport, car de
ealer associaations), supp
plemented
by data from
f
Eurostaat, the OECD and the ACE
EA. For mostt countries, only
o
data
on total revenues
r
(foor all vehicle
e categories together)
t
waas available.
For insurance taxes, the total pre
emiums paid
d were takenn from Insura
ance
Europe (2
2015), whilee the tax rate
es were base
ed on ACEA ((2014) and CE Delft et
al. (2012). By multip lying the tottal motor inssurance prem
miums by the
e tax rates,
the total insurance taax revenue was
w estimate
ed.

Allocatio
on of total revenue
To estima
ate the tota l revenue off vehicle taxe
es from HGV
Vs and vans related
r
to
kilometre
es driven on motorways, two additio
onal steps haave been app
plied.
First, the
e total reven
nues were alllocated to th
he various veehicle catego
ories.
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For registtration taxess this was do
one based on
n the numbe r of vehicless sold per
vehicle category,
c
weeighted by th
he average ta
ax rates for tthese vehicle
es.
For owne
ership taxes the same ap
pproach was applied, butt then the to
otal
number of
o vehicles in
n the fleet was
w used to allocate
a
the revenue insttead of
total num
mber of vehiccles sold. Fo
or insurance taxes, we m
made a distinction
between revenue froom taxes on motor
m
third-party liabilitty14 (MTPL) premiums
p
and from
m taxes on daamage15 prem
miums. The allocation
a
off the former category
was base
ed on the num
mber of acciidents with the
t vehicle ttype involved
d.
The revenue of taxess on damage premiums, on
o the otherr hand, were
e allocated
based on the vehicle kilometres weighted
w
by purchase prrices (AEA, 2012).
2
In a second step, the
e revenue forr HGVs and vans
v
was alloocated to various road
types. Fo
or registratioon and ownership tax rev
venue, this w
was based on
n the
number of
o vehicle killometres driven on these
e road types . Insurance tax
t
revenue was
w allocate
ed based on the share of accidents by HGVs/vanss on
motorways compared
d to all roadss.

3.2.3

Results

Table 16
6

Total reven
nue of vehicle taxes from HG
GVs and vans associated to kiloometres driven
n on
motorwayss in the EU28 in
n 2013 (billion €2013)

As shown
n in Table 166, the total revenue of ve
ehicle taxes from HGVs and
a vans
associate
ed to kilomettres driven on
o motorway
ys in the EU228 in 2013 is € 1.3 and
€ 1.2 billion, respecttively. The main
m
part of these
t
revenuues is coming
g from
ownership taxes (alm
most 70% for HGVs and ab
bout 60% forr HGVs), follo
owed by
insurance
e taxes (abou
ut 30%). The
e revenue fro
om registratiion taxes is limited,
l
particula
arly for HGVss.

Vehicle category
c

T
Total vehicle

Registratio
on

Ownnership

Insurance

taxes

taxes

taxes

taxes

HGVs

1.27

0.01

0.82

0.44

Vans

1.21

0.17

0.69

0.35

Earmark
ked vehicle
e taxes
Across th
he EU28, the revenue fro
om vehicle ta
axes is rarelyy earmarked (see
Figure 16
6). Exception
ns are the re
egistration ta
ax in Romaniia (Environmental
Fund) and ownership
p taxes in Cze
ech Republic
c (infrastructture generally), France
(Axle tax
x intended too offset the maintenance
m
e costs of roaads), Latvia (Traffic
road fund
d), Lithuaniaa (Road Main
ntenance and
d Developmeent Programm
me), and
Luxembo
ourg Climate and Energy Fund). Insurrance taxes aare sometimes
earmarke
ed, for Moto r Insurer’s fu
unds (Cypruss, Greece, Roomania, Spain,
Ireland) or
o specific fu
unds or serviices concerning road acccident victim
ms
(Belgium, Italy, Portu
ugal). Figure
e 16 shows th
he share of eearmarked re
evenue in
total reve
enue from ve
ehicle taxes.
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14

Liabilitty for injury an d damage susta
ained by others. This type of innsurance is com
mpulsory in
the EU
U28 countries.

15

Own damage to the vvehicle (i.e. dam
mage caused dirrectly by the innsured driver), damage
d
to
p
vandalism
m, natural force
es and theft. This type of insurrance is often optional.
glass parts,
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Figure 16

Share of ea
armarked reve
enue in total re
evenue from ve
ehicle taxes

6%

18%

82%

HGV
V Total

3.3

HG
GV Earmarked

94%

V Total
Van

V Earmarked
Van

Infrastru
ucture chaarges

3.3.1

Infrastru
ucture chaarges in the
e EU28

Figure 17

Infrastructure charges in the EU28 in 20
013

In genera
al, two typess of infrastru
ucture charges are applieed in the EU28:
distance--based (tolls ) and time-b
based (vignetttes) chargess. Distance-b
based
infrastruc
cture charge
es, either ele
ectronic tollss or tolls witth physical barriers,
b
are applied for HGVs in thirteen EU countriess in 2013 (e.gg. the MAUT
T in
Germany
y and Austriaa), while in nine
n
countrie
es these scheemes covered vans as
well (see
e Figure 17). Time-based infrastructu
ure charges aare applied in
i nine
countriess for HGVs an
nd in six cou
untries for va
ans. The prim
me example of a
time-based infrastruccture charge
e is the Eurov
vignette for HGVs with a gross
vehicle weight
w
over 112 tonnes. In
n 2013, this scheme
s
was applied in Belgium,
B
Denmark
k, Luxembourrg, the Netherlands and Sweden.

A) HGVs

B) Van
ns

n 2013. In the period
p
2013-201 6, some change
es have taken
Note 1: This figure shows the situation in
ace. For examp le, in 2014, the
e UK introduced
d a vignette for HGVs.
pla
Note 2: Loc
cal charging schhemes (e.g. the
e M6 in the UK) are not shown..
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3.3.2

Methodo
ology

Figure 18

Methodolog
gy to estimate the total revenue from infrastructure charrges

Allocation of total
revenue

.

Estimating total infra
charge revenue

To estima
ate the infraastructure ch
harge revenu
ue, a top-dow
wn approach
h
consisting of two step
ps is applied
d:
mating total iinfrastructurre charge rev
venue;
 estim
 alloca
ation of totaal revenue.

Total revenue of road
d infrastructu
ure charges in
i the EU28 in
i 2013
- Distance
e based charge
es
- Time ba
ased charges

Allocatio
on of total revenue to varrious vehicle
e categories
- Distance
e based charge
es: based on motorway vkms weighted by average
charge rate
r
per vehiclle category
- Time ba
ased charges: based
b
on total number of veh
hicles weighted
d by
average
e charge rate per vehicle cate
egory

Total revvenue of infra
astructure ch
harges from vans and HG
GVs in the
EU28 in 2013
2

Estimatiing total in
nfrastructurre charge revenue
r
The totall revenue of infrastructu
ure charge re
evenue has bbeen collecte
ed from
national sources (nattional statisttical agencies, Ministries of transportt, road
authorities, road chaarging schem
me operators)), the ASECA
AP country re
eports and
the OECD
D environmen
ntal tax data
abase. For most
m
countriees only data on the
total cha
arge revenue
es is available
e; a breakdo
own to the vaarious vehiclle
categorie
es is often m
missing. Furth
hermore, we
e have assum
med that all
infrastruc
cture charge
es are applie
ed on motorw
ways only16.

Allocatio
on of total revenue
The totall revenue of distance-ba
ased infrastru
ucture chargges has been allocated
to the va
arious vehicle
e categories based on the number off vehicle kilo
ometres
driven by
y the variouss vehicle types on the tolled motorw
ways, weighte
ed by
the avera
age charge rrates applica
able for these
e vehicles. FFor time-base
ed
infrastruc
cture charge
es a slightly different
d
app
proach is appplied: the re
evenue of
these cha
arges is alloccated based on the total number of vvehicles per vehicle
category in the dome
estic fleet, weighted
w
by the average charge rate for these
vehicles.

16
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In som
me countries infrrastructure cha
arges are applied on a small paart of the trunk roads as
well. Therefore,
T
we p
probably slightly
y overestimate the total revennue from infrasttructure
charge
es on motorwayys.
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Table 17
7

Total reven
nue of infrastru
ucture chargess from HGVs an
nd vans in the EEU28 in 2013 (billion €2013)

The totall EU28 reven
nue of infrasttructure cha
arges in 20133 is about € 12.3
1
billion
for HGVs and € 2.5 biillion for van
ns (see Table
e 17). The m
major part (ab
bout 95%)
of these revenues is ccoming from
m distance ba
ased chargess. These charrges are
applied on
o a larger sccale in the EU28.
E
Furthermore, theirr average rattes
(in €/yea
ar) are highe
er than the tiime-based ch
harge rates.

Vehicle category
c

Total infrastructure

Distance baseed

Time
T
based

charges

chargees

charges

HGVs

12.3

11..7

0.7

Vans

2.5

2..3

0.2

Earmark
ked infrastrructure cha
arges
Regarding infrastructture charges, there seem
m to be two bbroad campss when
it comes to the use oof revenues from
f
road ch
harging (AEA,, 2014). In th
he
Eurovigne
ette countrie
es17, the vign
nette is trea
ated as any oother tax and
d revenue
is added to the generral budget. In other coun
ntries revenuue from vign
nettes is
usually assigned to trransport inve
estments. Th
he majority oof Member States
S
with
road charging in placce have electted to earma
ark revenue for transporrt-related
investme
ents. Toll revvenue is ofte
en fully earm
marked (Ricarrdo-AEA, 201
14). In
some cou
untries (e.g. Italy) a fee to the state governmentt needs to be
e paid,
which is not earmarkked. VAT on road tolls (also not earm
marked) have
e been
excluded
d from the re
evenue.
As shown
n in Figure 199, the main part of the revenue
r
from
m infrastructture
charges in the EU28 iis earmarked
d. The revenue from thee Eurovignettte (which
is not earrmarked in aany of the EU
U countries) is only smal l compared to
t
total reve
enue. Furthe
ermore, the main share of the revennue from other
infrastruc
cture charge
es is earmark
ked. Figure 19
1 shows thee share of ea
armarked
revenue in total reve
enue from infrastructure charges.
Figure 19

Share of ea
armarked reve
enue in total re
evenue from inffrastructure ch
harges

3%
5
5%

95%

HG
GV Total

17
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97
7%

H
HGV
Earmarke
ed

Van Total

Van Earm arked

In the UK and the Nettherlands, two of the Eurovignette countries, the revenue frrom (local)
toll sch
hemes is not eaarmarked as we
ell.
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3.4

Fuel tax
xes

3.4.1

Fuel exc
cise duties in the EU2
28

Figure 20

Diesel exciise duty rates iin the EU28 in 2013

All EU Me
ember Statess levy excise
e duties on trransport fue ls. An overviiew of the
2013 tax levels for diiesel is given
n in Figure 20
0. In all EU ccountries the
e diesel
excise du
uty rates are
e equal to or above the minimum
m
levvel set in Dire
ective
2003/96/
/EC. The hig hest diesel excise
e
duty rates
r
are fouund in the UK
K, Italy and
Sweden. In some EU countries (i..e. Belgium, France, Hunngary, Ireland, Italy,
Slovenia and Spain) a refund sche
eme for (parrt of the) dieesel excise duty exist
for HGVs. These sche
emes are tak
ken into acco
ount in estim
mating the to
otal
revenue in the next ssub-section.

800

Diesel excise duty (€2013 / 1000 litre)

700

600

500

400

300

200

100

0
AT BE BG CZ DK
K DE EE FI FR GR HR HU IE IT LV
L LT LU MT NL PO PT RO SK SI ES SE UK
Actual ta
ax rate

M
Minimum
tax rate
e

The CO2 upstream em
missions thatt are released by refineriies are covered by the
EU Emission Trading Scheme. The
e costs of the emission aallowances purchased
p
by the re
efineries are assumed to be passed th
hrough to thhe road transsport
sector (b
by a mark-up
p on the fuel prices). The
erefore, the EU ETS costss are
indirectly
y borne by th
he road tran
nsport sectorr and hence sshould be co
onsidered
in scenarrios which in clude the ex
xternal costss of upstream
m emissions.

3.4.2
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Methodo
ology

A bottom
m-up approacch is applied to estimate
e the revenuee from the fuel excise
duty for HGVs and vaans in the EU
U28. This app
proach consissts of two main
m
steps
(see Figu
ure 21):
 estim
mating total ffuel excise duty
d
revenue
e;
 alloca
ation of totaal revenue.
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Methodolog
gy to estimate the total fuel excise duty rev
venue

Estimating total fuel excise
duty revenue

Figure 21

Total volu
umes of road
transport fuels sold in
n EU28
s
Member states
- Petrol, diiesel, LPG

Fuel excise duty rates
applied in Member
M
State
es in
2013
- Petrol, diese
el, LPG

Total reve
enue of fuel excise duty in
i the EU28
- From petrol, diesel and LPG

Allocation
n of total revvenue to variious vehicle categories
c

Allocation of total revenue
.

- Based on
n share vehicle
e categories in total
t
engery co
onsumption by road
transporrt

Total reve
enue of fuel excise duty from
f
vans and HGVs in th
he
EU28
Share of fu
uel use on
motorwayss in total fuel
use by vanss and HGVs

Total exciise duty reve
enue from fue
els used for kilometres
k
drriven
on motorw
ways by vanss and HGVs in
n the EU28 in
n 2013

Estimatiing total fu
uel excise duty
d
revenu
ue
The totall EU28 fuel e
excise duty revenue
r
is ba
ased on the ttotal volume
es of road
transportt fuels sold i n the EU28 in
i 2013 (from
m Eurostat). These volum
mes are
multiplie
ed with the ffuel excise duty rates applied in the various EU Member
M
States in 2013 (from the DG Taxu
ud Excise Dutty tables) too estimate th
he total
revenue.

Allocatio
on of total revenue
To estima
ate the fuel excise duty revenue from fuels usedd for kilomettres driven
by HGVs and vans on EU28 motorrways two ad
dditional stepps have been
n carried
out. Firstt, the total rrevenue was allocated to
o the variouss vehicle cattegories
based on the total en
nergy consum
mption of the
ese vehicles in 2013 (see
e Section
2.8 for th
he approach followed to estimate the energy connsumption).
Second, the
t share of fuels (and hence
h
fuel ex
xcise duty reevenue) used
d for
kilometre
es on motorw
ways was esttimated, bassed on the nuumber of mo
otorway
vehicle kilometres
k
an
nd motorway
y specific energy consum
mption factorrs.

EU ETS revenue
To estima
ate the EU EETS costs rela
ated to the CO
C 2 upstream
m emissions released
by refine
eries, first th
he share of th
hese emissio
ons in total C
CO2 upstream
m emissions
was estim
mated (e.g. e
emissions fro
om transportt of fuels aree excluded). In a next
step, a price of € 4.446 per EU allowance of 1 ton CO2 wass taken to ca
alculate
the reven
nue (CE Delfft, 2016).
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Results

Table 18
8

Total reven
nue of fuel exccise duty from HGVs and vanss associated to kilometres driven on
motorwayss in the EU28 in
n 2013 (billion €2013)

The totall revenue of excise duty from fuels used
u
by HGVs
Vs and vans fo
or
kilometre
es driven on EU28 motorrways in 2013
3 is € 10.7 annd € 5.3 billiion,
respectiv
vely (see Tab
ble 18).

Vehicle category
c

Total fuel excise duty revenue

HGVs

10.7

Vans

5.3

The totall revenue of EU ETS from
m CO2 emissio
ons of produuction and re
efining of
fuels used by HGVs aand vans for kilometres driven
d
on EU228 motorway
ys in 2013
is € 0.09 and € 0.04 b
billion, respe
ectively.

Earmark
ked fuel ex
xcise dutiess
As shown
n in Figure 222, only a verry small part of the revennue from fue
el excise
duties in the EU28 is earmarked18. Only in Litthuania, Czeech Republic and
Poland a significant sshare of fuell excise dutie
es is earmarkked (see also
o
Annex A). Figure 22 sshows the sh
hare of earmarked revenuue in total revenue
from fuel excise dutiies.
Figure 22

Share of ea
armarked reve
enue in total re
evenue from fue
el excise dutiees

2%

2%

98%

9
98%

HG
GV Total

18
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H
HGV
Earmarke
ed

Van Total

Van Earm arked

Please
e notice that in our definition revenue
r
is only considered earrmarked as it must be spent
in road
d infrastructuree and/or to cove
er external costts. Therefore, tthe revenue from taxes or
charge
es which are earrmarked for oth
her purposes (e.g. in the Netheerlands, a small part of the
fuel ex
xcise duty revennue is earmarke
ed for strategic oil reserves) arre not considered to be
earmarked in this stu dy.
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3.5

Conclusions
The totall tax/charge
e revenue forr HGVs is mo
ore than € 244 billion. As many
m
European
n countries h
have implemented generral or HGV sppecific infrasstructure
charging schemes, th
he main part of the reven
nues is from infrastructu
ure charges
(slightly more than 5 0%). Fuel tax
xes contribute about 43%
%, while vehicle tax
revenue is only aboutt 5% of totall tax/charge revenue.

Figure 23

Total tax/c
charge revenue
e from HGVs associated to kilo
ometres drivenn on motorways in the
EU28 in 20
013 (billion €20113)

1.3

Vehicle taxe
es

10.7

Infrastructurre charges

on
€ 24 billio

Fuel excise duties
d
12.3

The totall 2013 tax/c harge revenue from vanss associated to kilometre
es driven
on EU28 motorways iis about € 9 billion.
b
The main part off this revenu
ue is from
fuel taxe
es (almost 600%), followed
d by infrastru
ucture chargges (about 30
0%) and
vehicle taxes (slightlyy more than 10%).
Figure 24

Total tax/c
charge revenue
e from vans asssociated to kilo
ometres driven on motorwayss in the EU28
in 2013 (biillion €2013)

1.2

Vehicle taxe
es
Infrastructurre charges
5.3
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€ 9 billion

2
2.5

Fuel excise duties
d
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As shown
n in Figure 255, only a limited part of the revenuee from taxes and
charges for
f HGVs and
d vans relate
ed to kilomettres driven oon motorway
ys is
earmarke
ed for expen
nditures on ro
oad infrastru
ucture or to investment in
mitigatio
on/adaptatioon measures addressing the
t external costs of tran
nsport.
For HGVss, about 35% is earmarke
ed, while for vans slightlyy more than 20% is
earmarke
ed. The earm
marked reven
nue consists almost comppletely of re
evenue
from infrrastructure ccharges. As shown
s
in Section 3.3, thee majority off the
infrastruc
cture charge
e revenue in the EU28 is earmarked. The revenue
e from
fuel excisse duties or vehicle taxe
es, on the other hand, is earmarked in only a
few coun
ntries in the EU28.
Figure 25

Share of ea
armarked reve
enue in total re
evenue from tax
xes/charges asssociated to kilo
ometres
driven by HGVs
H
and vans on EU28 motorways in 2013

30

Revenues (bln EUR)

25
20
15
10
5
0
Total

Earm
marked
HGV

Vehicle
e taxes
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Total

Earmarked
Van

Infrrastructure cha
arges

Fuel excise
e
duty
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4
4.1

Costt cove
erage
e ratio
os
Introduc
ction
This chap
pter seeks too compare ho
ow infrastruc
cture and exxternal costss of road
freight trransport com
mpare to the tax/charge revenue theey bring in (a
addressing
research question 3, see below). We do this by providingg cost covera
age ratios,
which sho
ow the share
e of the tota
al infrastructture and exteernal costs covered
c
by
the relev
vant taxes an
nd charges. As
A the previo
ous chapterss, the analysis is
focussed on the costss and revenu
ue related to
o the kilomettres driven on
o EU28
motorways.
The struc
cture of this chapter is as
a follows: firstly, we briiefly discuss the
various sc
cenarios we apply to com
mpare the co
osts and reveenue (Sectio
on 4.2).
In Section 4.3, cost ccoverage ratiios are prese
ented for theese scenarioss.
Researc
ch question 3
How are
e the total in
nfrastructurre and extern
nal costs com
mpared to th
he total
tax/cha
arge revenuee, both relatted to the killometres driiven by road
d freight
transport on EU28 m
motorways in
n 2013?
This que
estion consissts of two sub questions:
a Whicch scenarios can be used
d to compare
e total costs and revenue
e?
b What are the inffrastructure and externa
al cost coverrage ratios fo
or road
freig
ght transportt on EU28 motorways in 2013?

4.2

Scenario
os for comp
paring costts and reve
enue
On reque
est of the IRU
U, we have compared
c
the total costss and revenu
ue for
several scenarios, wh
hich differ in
n the cost categories connsidered. In total
t
five
scenarioss are assesse
ed in this cha
apter:
 Scena
ario 1: comp
parison of to
otal tax/charrge revenue with total
infrasstructure cossts.
 Scena
ario 2: comp
parison of to
otal tax/charrge revenue with total co
ost under
the current
c
Eurovvignette Dire
ective (infrasstructure cossts, air pollu
ution,
noise
e).
 Scena
ario 3: comp
parison of to
otal tax/charrge revenue with infrastrructure
and external
e
costts (but exclu
uding congesttion and upsstream emisssions).
 Scena
ario 4: comp
parison of to
otal tax/charrge revenue with infrastrructure
and external
e
costts (including congestion, but excludi ng upstream
m
emisssions).
 Scena
ario 5: comp
parison of to
otal tax/charrge revenue with all infrastructure
and external
e
costts.
erview of the cost categ
To summ
marise, an ove
gories consideered in the various
v
scenarioss is given in T
Table 19.
Each scen
nario has be
een assessed for both HGVs and vans separately, but also
for the entire road frreight transp
port sector (H
HGVs and vaans together)).
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Table 19
9

Overview of
o cost categorries considered
d in the various scenarios
Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

Scenario 5

Total reve
enues

X

X

X

X

X

Total infrastructure

X

X

X

X

X

Air pollution

X

X

X

X

Noise

X

X

X

X

Accidentss

X

X

X

Climate change
c

X

X

X

X

X

costs

Congestio
on
Upstream emissions

4.3

X

Results
This section presentss the infrastrructure and external
e
cosst coverage ratios
r
for
road freight transporrt on EU28 motorways
m
in 2013. The ccost coverage
e ratios
are given
n for HGVs, vvans and tota
al road freight transportt in the 5 sce
enarios as
defined in the previoous section. The
T cost cov
verage ratio is defined ass the total
revenue divided by th
he total costts in that sce
enario. Thereefore a cost coverage
ratio that is higher th
han 100% me
eans that the
e revenue is higher than the costs.
This is re
epresented in
n the figuress below by a thick line.
Figure 26
6 presents th
he cost coverrage ratios fo
or the defineed scenarioss for HGVs
on EU28 motorways iin 2013. The uncertainty
y concerning climate cha
ange costs
and external costs froom upstream
m emissions is
i representeed by the un
ncertainty
bars in th
he figure. Figgure 26 show
ws that when
n infrastructuure costs are
e
compared
d to the reve
enue from HGVs
H
on EU28
8 motorwayss, the revenu
ues are
significan
ntly higher th
han the costts. When air pollution annd noise are also
included in the costs , the ratio iss still above 100% (i.e. 1227%). By add
ding
accident and climate
e change costs, the cost coverage rattio falls belo
ow 100%.
Including
g congestion (scenario 4)) and upstrea
am emissionss (scenario 5)
5 lowers
the cost coverage rattio even furtther.

Figure 26

Cost coverage ratios for aall scenarios fo
or HGVs on EU2
28 motorways inn 2013

180%
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Figure 27
7 shows the ccost coverag
ge ratios for all scenarioss for vans on
n EU28
motorways in 2013. T
The cost cov
verage ratios in scenario 1 and 2 are far above
100% (eve
en slightly h igher than fo
or HGVs). Th
he cost coverrage ratios in scenario
3, 4 and 5 are below 100%, as wa
as the case fo
or HGVs. In ggeneral, the
e costs
coverage
e ratios in the
ese scenario
os are slightly
y lower as foor HGVs.
Figure 27

Cost coverage ratios for aall scenarios fo
or vans on EU28
8 motorways inn 2013

200%
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e
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In Figure 28 the cost coverage ra
atios for total road freighht transport are
displayed
d. Comparab
ble results ass for HGVs an
nd vans sepaarately can be
b drawn.
Figure 28

Cost coverage ratios for aall scenarios fo
or total road fre
eight transportt on EU28 moto
orways in
2013
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Finally, all
a cost cove rage ratios are
a summarissed in Table 20.
Table 20
0

Cost coverage ratios for aall scenarios fo
or road freight transport on EU
U28 motorway
ys in 2013
Scenario

Costss included

HG
GVs

Vans

Total road

Scenario 1

Infrasstructure costs

17
70%

184%

174%

Scenario 2:
2

+ Air pollution

12
27%

141%

130%

Current

+ Noisse
90% (77-108%)

88% (733-111%)

89%
% (75-109%)

freight

Eurovigne
ette
Scenario 3

+ Acccidents
+ Clim
mate

Scenario 4

+ Conngestion

77% (67-90%)

69% (559-83%)

75% (65-88%)

Scenario 5

+ Upsstream

71% (60-86%)

63% (553-79%)

68% (58-84%)

emisssions
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5
5.1

Conclusio
ons
Externa
al and infra structure cost
c
covera
age ratios
The tax/charge reven
nue related to the kilom
metres drivenn on EU28 mo
otorways
by road freight
f
trans port exceeds the infrastructure costts of these ro
oads.
This reve
enue is 70% ( for HGVs) to
o 84% (for vans) higher thhan the infra
astructure
costs. If also
a
the exte
ernal costs from air pollu
ution and nooise are inclu
uded, in
line with the currentt Eurovignettte Directive, the cost covverage ratio is still
higher th
han 100%. Th
he revenue iss 27-41% high
her than the costs consid
dered.
The findiings of this sstudy show, however,
h
tha
at in 2013 thhe total infra
astructure
and external costs off road freight transport on
o the EU28 motorways (including
(
air polluttion, noise, cclimate chan
nge, and accidents costs)) exceed the
e relevant
tax/charge revenue. For this scenario (scenario 3), the ccost coverage
e ratio for
HGVs is equal
e
to 90% , while for vans
v
it is 88%
%. Including ccongestion costs
and/or upstream emiission costs as
a well would lower thesse ratios eve
en further.

5.2

Infrastru
ucture and
d external costs
c
The totall infrastructu
ure and exte
ernal costs re
elated to kiloometres driv
ven by
road freight transporrt on EU28 motorways
m
in 2013 is estim
mated at about
€ 37 billion (excludin
ng congestion
n costs and costs
c
of upsttream emissions).
About 73% of these ccosts are caused by HGVss (€ 27 billionn), while van
ns
contributte for almostt 27% to thesse costs (€ 10 billion).
The size of the total infrastructu
ure and exterrnal costs is significantly
y affected
by the sh
hadow price applied for GHG
G
emissio
ons. If we appply a low CO
O2 price
(€ 10 insttead of € 80 per tonne of CO2 eq.), the
t total cossts for road freight
f
transportt decrease too € 31 billion
n. On the oth
her, in case w
we apply a high
h
CO2 price
e (€ 150 per tonne CO2), the total co
osts increase to about € 44
4 billion.
This relattively large vvariation in the results reflects
r
the uuncertainty in
i the
economic
c valuation oof the impac
cts of GHG em
missions.
Infrastruc
cture costs aare the main
n part of the total infrasttructure and
d external
costs. Ab
bout half of tthe total infrrastructure and
a externall costs (51%) are
related to building an
nd maintainiing motorwa
ays (assumingg the central CO2 price
of € 80 per tonne). C
Climate change costs contribute for aabout 21%, while
w
air
pollution costs are 155% of the tottal costs. Acc
cidents conttribute aboutt 11%.
Finally, the
t contributtion of noise
e to the totall infrastructuure and exte
ernal costs
is relatively limited ((about 2%).
In additio
on to the inffrastructure and external costs discuussed above, road
freight trransport is a lso responsib
ble for conge
estion costs oon the Europ
pean
motorways. For 20133, these costss are roughly
y estimated at € 7 billion
n
(€ 4.4 and € 2.7 billioon for HGVs and vans resspectively). FFinally, road
d freight
transportt indirectly ccauses external costs of upstream em
missions, which are
about € 4.3
4 billion (€€ 2.1 - € 6.4 billion).
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5.3

Revenue
e from taxe
es and charges
The 2013
3 total reven ue from taxe
es and charg
ges related to the kilome
etres
driven by
y road freigh
ht transport on
o the EU28 motorways iis estimated
d at
€ 33 billion. About 733% of this rev
venue is colllected from HGVs, while
e the
remaining part is from
m vans.
Fuel exciise duties an
nd infrastructture chargess are the maiin contributo
ors to the
total reve
enue. For vaans, the majority of the revenue is frrom fuel exc
cise duties
(59%), wh
hile infrastru
ucture charg
ges contributte 28%. As m any Europea
an
countriess have speciffic HGV road
d charging schemes, the share of infrrastructure
charges in total reve nue is signifiicantly highe
er for this veehicle catego
ory (51%).
Fuel exciise duties coontribute 44%
% to the tota
al revenue fro
rom HGVs. Th
he share of
vehicle taxes in totall revenue is limited for both
b
HGVs (55%) and vans (13%).
The revenue from roaad freight trransport taxe
es and chargges are partly
y
earmarke
ed for investtments in roa
ad infrastruc
cture or mitiggation measures for
the exterrnal costs off road transp
port. Only 35% of the tax /charge reve
enue from
HGVs and
d 20% from vvans are earm
marked for these purposees. These ea
armarked
revenuess almost com
mpletely conssist of revenue from infra
rastructure charges.

5.4

Uncerta
ainties
The external and infrrastructure costs
c
presented in this sttudy have be
een based
on the la
atest scientiffic evidence and methodologies. In ggeneral, the scientific
basis for the various cost categorries is quite advanced. T
The data basiis is
generally
y good, but d
differs per co
ost category.
The main
n uncertaintiies with resp
pect to the estimation
e
off external an
nd
infrastruc
cture costs aare:
 For congestion coosts, no conssistent Europ
pean data onn congestion indicators
ailable. As a consequenc
ce, these cossts are mainlly based on model
m
is ava
exerc
cises, which results in a rather high level
l
of unceertainty.
 The valuation
v
of GHG emissio
ons is rather uncertain, w
which is clossely
relate
ed to the unncertain but potentially dramatic
d
dam
mages of clim
mate
chang
ge. By applyying a bandw
width for the CO2 price inn this study, we have
tried to show the
e impact of this
t
uncertainty on the reesults. As disscussed
above
e, this impacct is rather significant.
s
 For in
nfrastructure
e costs, the availability of
o detailed ddata on infra
astructure
expen
nditures difffers widely between
b
EU countries.
c
Foor some coun
ntries, no
or on
nly very limitted data wass available, and
a hence roough estimattions had
to be
e made. Thesse data prob
blems are refflected in thee estimated
infrasstructure cossts.
 For accident costts, the main uncertaintie
es are relateed to the eco
onomic
valua
ation of the iimmaterial costs
c
of injurred casualtiees, as for the
ese types
of casualties no sspecific valua
ation factorss exist.
osts, it is exp
pected that tthe total cossts are
 For air pollution aand noise co
underestimated, as the state
e-of-the-art shadow
s
pricees for these external
effec
cts do not takke all adversse health impacts into acccount. For example,
e
altho
ough recent sstudies proviide increasin
ng evidence ffor negative health
impacts of NO2 an
nd ultra-fine
e particles, these impactts are not ye
et taken
into account
a
in th
he most rece
ent shadow prices.
p
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For road transport taaxes and charges, rather reliable datta on total re
evenue is
available
e for most coountries. How
wever, often
n no breakdoown of the to
otal
revenue to various ve
ehicle catego
ories is availlable. Thereffore, additio
onal
analyses were neede d to allocate
e this revenu
ue to HGVs aand vans, wh
hich
resulted in a modest level of unc
certainty.
To conclu
ude, althouggh this study does contain quite somee uncertaintties, which
have to be
b kept in m ind when intterpreting its results, thee main conclusion are
robust. Furthermore,
F
, the main re
esults of thiss study do haave the rightt order of
magnitud
de.
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Ann
nex A Deta
ailed inforrmatio
on on
n cost
estimatio
ons
A.1

Introduc
ction
In Chapte
er 2, the me
ethodologies to estimate the various (external) cost
categorie
es are brieflyy discussed. For some of the cost cattegories, som
me more
detailed information is provided in this Annex. Subseque ntly, information is
provided for infrastru
ucture costs (Section A.2
2), external aaccident cossts
(Section A.3), air polllution costs (Section A.4
4), and noisee costs (Sectiion A.5).

A.2

Infrastru
ucture costts
In this se
ection, some more detailled information on the es
estimation off
infrastruc
cture costs iis presented..

A.2.1

Infrastru
ucture exp
penditures
The data on motorwaay infrastruc
cture expend
ditures in thee various EU Member
States ha
as been colle
ected from tw
wo main datta sources (seee Table 21)):
 Natio
onal accountts: for some countries
c
da
ata from natiional public accounts
or na
ational statis tics have been gathered on investmeents and/or O&M
expen
nditures. An y missing da
ata have been supplemennted by data
a from the
Intern
national Tra nsport Forum
m (ITF) or ha
ave been esttimated (by
extra
apolation or iinterpolation
n, or by applying growthh rates in exp
penditure
levelss in comparaable countrie
es).
 International Traansport Forum; data on motorway
m
in frastructure
e
nditures is p
presented forr some EU co
ountries by tthe ITF. Any missing
expen
data is estimated
d by the same approache
es as describeed above.

Table 21
1

Primary da
ata sources for expenditures on
o motorwaysa
Primary data
d

Invvestments (enh
hancement and

Operatioon and maintenance

source

ren
newal expendittures)

expendittures

National accounts
a

Ausstria, Czech Republic, Denmarrk,

Austria, C
Czech Republic,, Germany,

Geermany, France,, Netherlands,

France, Ittaly, Netherlands, Poland,

Spaain, UK

Spain, UKK

National accounts
a

Ita ly, Poland

+ ITF data
a
ITF dataa

Estimated
d

Crooatia, Hungary, Lithuania,

Bulgaria, Estonia, Croatiia,

Luxxembourg, Porttugal, Slovakia,

Hungary, Lithuania, Luxe
embourg,

Sloovenia

Portugal, Slovakia, Slove
enia

Bellgium, Bulgaria, Estonia,

Belgium, Denmark, Finla
and,

Finnland, Greece, Ireland, Romania,

Greece, IIreland, Romaniia, Sweden

Sw
weden
a

For most countries, IT
TF do not presen
nt data on operation expendituures. These exp
penditures
een estimated b
by determining a ratio of operation and mainttenance expend
ditures
have be
(based on data from ccountries for wh
hich both types of expendituress are known) an
nd
multiplying the mainteenance expendiitures by this ra
atio to get a rouugh estimation of the
operatiion expenditurees.
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As is show
wn in Table 21, for some
e countries no
n data was aavailable on
expenditures on motoorway infrasstructure. Fo
or these counntries the ex
xpenditures
have bee
en estimated
d using avera
age expenditure levels peer kilometre
motorway. These uniit levels have
e been estim
mated based on the data available
from the national acccounts and the
t ITF datab
base.
Informatiion on the sh
hare of enha
ancement and renewal exxpenditures in total
investme
ents was onlyy available fo
or Austria, The
T Netherlaands and Pola
and. Based
on these data, we we
ere able to estimate
e
the average shaares of enhan
ncement
and renewal expendiitures in tota
al investments (75% and 25%, respecttively).
These we
ere used as d
default value
es for the countries for w
which this da
ata was
not available. The sh
hare of opera
ation and ma
aintenance eexpendituress in total
O&M exp
penditures waas only availlable for Ausstria, Germanny, The Neth
herlands,
Poland an
nd the UK. B
Based on the
e average figures for thesse countries,, default
shares off operation aand maintena
ance expend
ditures in tottal O&M expe
enditures
(45% and 55%, respecctively) were
e estimated for
f the othe r countries.

A.2.2

Assumpttions used in applying
g the PIM
To estima
ate the enhaancement an
nd renewal costs
c
the Perrpetual Inven
ntory
Method (PIM) has bee
en applied (ssee Section 2.2.2).
2
Thereefore, the fo
ollowing
assumptions were use
ed
eciation perriod; the period over which the enhaancement and
d renewal
 Depre
expen
nditures are depreciated
d depends on
n the assumeed life expec
ctancy of
the in
nfrastructure
e. Based on a detailed analysis in Fraaunhofer ISI and
CE De
elft (2008), w
we assume an
a average depreciation period of 35
5 years for
all en
nhancement and renewa
al investmentts.
 Depre
eciation app
proach; we used an annuity approachh to estimate
e the
enhancement and
d renewal co
osts, which assumes
a
consstant annual costs
(deprreciation + fiinancing costs). As shown by CE Delfft (2008), applying a
linear depreciatioon approach would resullt in comparaable cost esttimates.
e of 4% is used for all EU
U Member Sta
ates.
 Interest rate: an interest rate

A.2.3

Proportionality facctors used to allocate
e the infrasstructure co
osts
An overview of the sp
pecific propo
ortionality fa
actors applieed in this stu
udy is given
in Table 1.

Table 22
2

Applied pro
oportionality faactors
Cost cate
egory

Propo
ortionality facttor

Enhancem
ment costs

 PCE kilometres (990%)
 4th power axle loaad kilometres (1
10%)

Renewal costs
c

 PCE kilometres (440%)
 4th power axle loaad kilometres (6
60%)

Variable maintenance
m
coosts

 4th power axle loaad kilometres (1
100%)

Fixed maiintenance costss

 PCE kilometres (550%)
 Vehicle kilometrees (35%)
 Allocated to HGVss (15%)

Operation
n costs

 Vehicle kilometrees (30%)
 PCE kilometres (770%)
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Differentt proportionaality factors are applied for differentt types of
infrastruc
cture costs:
 Enhan
ncement cossts are assum
med to be ma
ainly (90%) ccapacity dependent,
i.e. these costs aare made to increase
i
the capacity off the road ne
etwork.
This capacity
c
dep
pendent costts are allocatted based onn passenger car
equiv
valent (PCE) weighted ve
ehicle kilome
etres, as thiss proportiona
ality factor
reflec
cts the capaacity demand
d of the vario
ous vehicle ccategories. A small
part of
o the enhan
ncement costs (10%) is asssumed to bee weight dep
pendent
(e.g. the type an d cost of pav
vement mate
erials used ddepends on the
t
assum
med number of heavy du
uty vehicles using
u
the roaad). These co
osts are
alloca
ated based oon 4th power axle load weighted vehiicle kilometrres.
 Renewal costs are
e assumed to
o be partly capacity
c
(40%
%) and partly
y weight
(60%)) dependent as well. The
erefore, thesse costs are aalso allocate
ed based
on PC
CE weighted vehicle kilometres and 4th power axxle load weig
ghted
kilom
metres.
 Varia
able mainten
nance costs are
a assumed to be fully w
weight dependent.
These
e costs are ttherefore com
mpletely allo
ocated basedd on 4th power axle
load weighted killometres.
d maintenancce costs are allocated ba
ased on the ddetailed app
proach
 Fixed
develloped by ProogTrans/IWW
W (2007) for Germany
G
(annd also applied by
CE De
elft (2008) a nd CE Delft and Free University Amssterdam (201
14) for the
Nethe
erlands): 50%
% of the costts are allocated based onn PCE weighted
vehic
cle kilometre
es, 35% based
d on vehicle kilometres aand 15% are allocated
to HG
GVs.
 Opera
ation costs aare allocated
d based on vehicle kilom
metres (30%) and PCE
weigh
hted vehicle
e kilometres (70%).

A.3
A.3.1

Acciden
nt costs
Allocatio
on of exterrnal accide
ent costs
Various approaches
a
ccan be applie
ed to allocatte the externnal accident costs to
the vario
ous vehicle caategories (CE Delft et al., 2011):
 Monitoring persp
pective: alloc
cation accord
ding to invollvement, cassualties
are allocated
a
to tthe transporrt category th
hey were usiing when the
e accident
did ta
ake place (e .g. the costss of casualtie
es in vans are
re allocated to vans).
 Respo
onsibility peerspective (g
guilt); extern
nal accident costs are alllocated to
the party
p
‘causin g’ the accident. In otherr words, the costs are atttributed
to the
e party who is responsib
ble for the oc
ccurrence off the acciden
nt.
 Dama
age potentiaal (intrinsic risk):
r
allocattion accordinng to the dam
mage
poten
ntial of a cerrtain vehicle
e. This means that all vicctims in a certain
vehic
cle involved iin a multiple
e party accid
dent are attrributed to th
he other
vehic
cle involved.
e applied the damage po
In this study, we have
otential apprroach to allo
ocate the
total external accide
ent costs to the
t various vehicle
v
categgories, in line
e with
CE Delft and Free Un
niversity Amssterdam (201
14) and CE D
Delft et al. (2
2011).
This alloc
cation approoach is based
d on the intriinsic risk thee use of certain
vehicles impose on o ther road ussers and henc
ce best refleects the spec
cific nature
of extern
nal costs (i.e
e. the costs that
t
are impo
osed on thirdd parties by deciding
to travel). Furthermoore, all statistical data iss available too apply this approach
(in contra
ast to the re
esponsibility perspective, as transporrt statistics do
d often
not reporrt on the ressponsible parrty for an accident).
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A.4
A.4.1

Air pollu
ution
Air pollu
ution shado
ow prices
As mentioned in Secttion 2.4.2, sh
hadow pricess from NEEDSS (NOx) and HEATCO
(PM emisssions) are ussed to estimate the total air pollutioon costs. In our
o
estimatio
on we have aapplied coun
ntry-specific shadow pricces and totall emission
figures to
o estimate th
he total air pollution
p
cossts (HEATCO , 2006).
For illusttrative purpooses, we pressent the cou
untry specificc shadow priices for
Germany
y in Table 23 .

Table 23
3

EU28 avera
age shadow priices for air pollutant emission
ns (in €2013/ton))
Air polluttant

a

Shadow prrice (€/ton)

PM2.5

100,788a

PM10

40,315a

NOx

15,059

HEATCO
O (2006) presennts PM shadow prices
p
differentiated by regionn type (i.e. metropolitan,
urban and
a rural), refleecting the impa
act population density
d
has on thhe damage caused by these
emissio
ons. Based on TR
REMOVE data, it
i is assumed in this study thatt all motorways are located
in rurall areas. Therefoore, the shadow
w prices presentted for PM2.5 annd PM10 are for rural
r
areas.

A.5
A.5.1

Noise co
osts
Noise sh
hadow price
es
Shadow prices
p
from H
HEATCO (200
06) are used to estimatee the total ex
xternal
noise cossts (see Sectiion 2.6.2). As
A for air pollution, counttry-specific total cost
figures were
w
estimate
ed, which were
w
summed
d to find the EU28 figuress
presented in Section 2.6.3. There
efore, we made use of ccountry-speciific
shadow prices.
p
For il lustrative pu
urposes we do
d present thhe figures for Germany
in Table 24.

Table 24
4

EU28 avera
age noise costss per person ex
xposed per year for 2013 (in € 2013)
Lden (dB(A))
(

A.5.2

Noise ccosts per perso
on per year

55–59

77

60–64

132

65–69

186

70-74

295

≥ 75

395

Noise weighting
w
faactors
The totall external nooise costs have been allo
ocated to thee various veh
hicle
categorie
es based on tthe vehicle kilometres
k
on motorwayss. As the veh
hicle types
differ in noise characcteristics, th
he vehicle killometres havve been weig
ghted by
specific factors.
f
The weighting fa
actors (from CE Delft andd Free Unive
ersity,
2014) use
ed are shown
n in Table 25
5.

Table 25
5

Noise weig
ghting factors
Vehicle category
c

Noise weigh
hting factor

Passengerr car
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Motorcyclle

4.2

Bus

3.3

Van
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Ann
nex B Earm
marke
ed revvenue
e from
m tax
xes
and charrges
B.1

Introduc
ction
Earmarke
ed taxes in tthis study are
e defined as taxes for whhich (a share
e of) the
revenue must be spe nt by law to investmentss in road infrrastructure and/or
a
to
mitigate the externa l costs (e.g. CO2, road sa
afety) of roaad transport.
These rev
venues are ttherefore not added to the general bbudget.
In this An
nnex, we pre
esent the me
ethodology used to estim
mate to whatt extent
the road freight tran sport taxes and
a charges have been eearmarked (S
Section
B.2). Dettailed resultss of this asse
essment are presented inn Section B.3
3).

B.2

Methodo
ology
The estim
mation of the
e earmarked
d part in tota
al tax/chargee revenue ha
as been
based on a thorough literature re
eview. The following souurces have be
een
analysed:
A (2014): Taxx Guide 2013.
 ACEA
 CE De
elft (2012) - An inventory
y of measure
es for internaalising exterrnal costs
in tra
ansport. In p
particular, th
he elaborated
d fact sheetss in the Anne
ex report
has been
b
studied , as they oftten mention whether thee revenue of a specific
tax/c
charge has be
een earmark
ked.
 OECD
D environmen
ntal tax data
abase (2016): this databaase contains some
explic
cit informatiion on the earmarking off relevant taaxes/chargess.
 REVENUE (2006): EU project on Revenue Use from Tra
ransport Pricing, which
ains a countrry overview table
t
of reve
enue allocatiion schemess.
conta
 Ricarrdo-AEA (201 4) - Evaluatiion of the Im
mplementatioon and Effec
cts of
EU Infrastructure
e Charging Po
olicy since 19
995: it provi des an overv
view of
Memb
ber States’ sstated approach for the use
u of reven ues from roa
ad
charg
ging.
 Perso
onal commun
nication with
h country experts and/orr national Miinistries of
Finan
nce.
When a tax
t or charge
e revenue is not indicate
ed in either oof these sourrces to be
earmarke
ed, we have assumed tha
at the taxes were not eaarmarked.
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B.3

Results
The results of the asssessment on earmarked tax/charge rrevenue are shown in
Table 26.

Table 26
6

Share of ta
ax/charge reven
nues that is ea
armarked per ta
ax/charge and country

Country
y

Re
egistration

C
Circulation

In
nsurance

Tolls

Vigneettes

Fuel exise duty

Austria

-

0%a

-

100%

-

0%

Belgium
m

-

0%

28%

-

0%

0%

Bulgaria
a

-

0%

-

-

100%

0%

0%

0%

100%

-

-

0%

-

100%

-

100%

100%

9%

Denmarrk

0%

0%

-

100%

0%

0%

German
ny

-

0%

-

100%

-

3%

Estonia

-

0%

-

-

-

0%

Finland
d

0%

0%

-

-

-

0%

France

0%

100%

-

100%

-

4%

Greece

0%

0%

23%

100%

-

0%

Croatia
a

-

-

-

100%

-

0%

Hungaryy

-

0%

-

-

100%

0%

Ireland

0%

0%

40%

50%b

-

0%

Italy

0%

0%

45%

89%c

-

0%

Latvia

-

100%

-

-

-

0%

Lithuan
nia

-

100%

-

-

100%

55%

Luxemb
bourg

-

40%d

-

-

0%

8%c
0%

Cyprus
Czech Republic
R

Malta

0%

0%

-

-

-

Netherllands

-

0%

-

0%

0%

0%

Poland

-

0%

-

100%

-

18%

Portuga
al

0%

0%

66%

100%

-

1%

Romaniia

100%

0%

100%

100%

100%

0%

Slovakia
a

0%

0%

-

50%e

50%

0%

Slovenia

-

0%

-

100%

100%

0%

Spain

-

0%

26%

100%

-

0%

Sweden
n

-

0%

-

100%

0%

0%

United Kingdom

-

0%

-

0%

-

0%

Note:
a

“-”
” means that thhere are no reve
enues
50%
% of circulation tax revenues are spent on Pub
blic Transport. AAs these expenditures are
nott (indirectly) re lated to road frreight transportt, they are not cconsidered earm
marked
rev
venues.

b

Parrt of the toll revvenue are allocated to private partners who hhave to spend itt on the toll
roa
ad network. Anoother part of the toll revenue is
i allocated to ppublic partners and is not
earrmarked. The siize of both sharres is unknown. We assumed a 50/50 split.

c

A fe
ee needs to paiid in Italy to the
e government, which
w
is about 11% of the tota
al revenue

d

Sha
ares of the annuual vehicle tax and
a mineral oil tax are used too finance the co
ountry’s

e

Som
me part of the rrevenue is earm
marked for reinv
vestment in thee transport sector. It is not

(ex
xcl. VAT). This ffee is not earma
arked.
clim
mate mitigationn efforts via the
e Climate and Energy Fund.
clear how much. W
We assumed 50%
%.
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